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ABSTRACT 

Harvey, Jeffrey K., John~- Calhoun As~ Later Prophet. 
Master of ArtsLHistory), May, 1974, Sam Houston 
State University, Huntsville, Texas. 

John C. Calhoun's amazing political career which 

extended from 1810 to 1850 consisted of three phases: 

nationalist, nullifier, and sectionalist and slavery ad

vocate . The transitions between phases in his political 

philosophy were outgrowths of the situations which were 

affecting the future of the Union . Thus, Calhoun felt 

that his changes in political philosophy were necessi

tated, because there were imminent dangers which were 

threatenin g the welfare of the United States, and it was 

in the defense against the dangers of disunion that 

Calhoun erected his philosophy of government from both 

ancient and contemporary sources. 

Calhoun, however, did not confine himself to the 

past and presen t, for he anticipated the development of 

other events and philosophies of government which are 

presently considered to be detrimental to the system of 

capitalism . Calhoun thought, however, that he could pre

vent the destruction of both capitalism and slavery by 

persuading the conservative interests of both the North 

and South to unite against the forces of revolt, abo

litionism and socia lism. Both of these philosophies, 

Calhoun contended, were attacks upon the ri ght to own 

property and both endangered the continuance of the Union. 



Calhoun asserted that if his prophetic warnings 

were i gnored, wretchedness, misery, and despair would 

r e sult, because the Union would have to suffer a Civil 

War which could only lead to racial conflict and a new 

form of slavery. Also, the United States would have to 

endure a class conflict which would be the result of 

exploitation of the proletariat by the capitalists and 

the federal gove rnment . 

The foregoing, Calhoun claimed, could only lead 

to governments by the "numerical majority" or "mobocracy ." 

Thus, Calhoun constructed the principle of "concurrent 

majority" and the theory of nullification to protect the 

constitutional rights of the minority against the "self

interests" of an indiscriminate majority. 

Approved: 

Oliver M. Refsell 
Supervising Profess r 
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Chapter 1 

THE MAN AND HIS CAREER 

John C. Calhoun was a unique combination of poli 

tician , statesman , and prophet . Throughout his long 

career from 1810-1850 , 1 Calhoun had sought primaril y to 

be a successful politician . However , as events decreed , 

Calhoun's goal of re aching the peak of his profession was 

continually den ied, fo r the very method by which he sought 

to achieve political g lory merely resulted in political 

infamy. 

Even though Calhoun was concerned about his po l i 

tical future , he was far more concerned about the futu r e 

of th e sec ti on of the nation in which he was born and 

rea r ed , for the very events which brought Calhoun infamy 

were bringing disaste r to the South . The North was cru

sadi ng against the "peculiar institution" of the South , 

s l ave r y . If the crusading was not halted , the Southern 

way of life to which Calhoun had unswervingly devoted his 

life would vanis h . The institution of slavery was the 

economic , social , and political foundation of Southern 

socie t y . Thus , the "peculiar institution" not only 

shaped the enviro nment in whi ch Calhoun was reared but 

1Ri chard . Current , John C. Calhoun (New York : 
Washing ton Square Press , Inc ., 1966) , p . 3. 



also shaped the political and constitutional arguments 

which Calhoun later formulated in defense of slavery. 

In the midst of other political battles, Calhoun 

sought to defend slavery against the accusations of the 

North by formulating and promoting his concepts of the 

nature of government . Calhoun contended that if these 

warnings were not heeded , disastrous events would occur 

which would affect both the immediate and far-distant 

futures of both the South and the North . Thus , Calhoun 

constantly emphasized the crimes which he conceived the 

North to be committing against the South. To Calhoun , 

the events and their ramifications were perfectly clear. 

Nevertheless , his warnings availed nothing , for 

Calhoun himself fell victim to the forces of sectionalism 

which were causing the crises within the nation . As 

Calhoun continually expanded his political philosophies 

to adjust to impending political dangers , the goal of 

being a successful politician became even more elusive , 

for Calhoun's opponents began to label him as an oppor

tunist. To Calhoun , however , his position was not one of 

vacillation but one of necessity , for it was the North's 

relentless pressuring which had later caused Calhoun com 

pletely to modify his political views . 

This modification was characterized by three dis

tinct phases in Calhoun's political career : nationalist , 

nullifier , and sectionalist . The transition from each one 

2 



of th ese political philosophies to the other and the 

attempt to fo llow th em he lped to implement the forth

comin g doom and destruction which he envisioned . In 

essence , Ca lhoun hims e lf became one of the very instru

men ts which brought about the i mpe ndin g disasters . 

3 

Calhoun, n ever theless , was predisposed by his 

childhood envi ronment to pursue the course of action he 

took. "John Ca ldwel l Calhoun , the third son of Pa trick 

and Marth a , was born Ma rch 18, 178 2 , in the Abbevill e 

Distric t, Sou th Carolina . ••2 Thou gh his father di ed while 

John was still a bo y , his zealous revolutionary ardor in 

f luenced his son . 3 Because of his political philosophy, 

Patrick had vehemently opposed the adoption of the 

Constitution on th e basis that it authorized external 

a gents to t ax the peop le of South Carolina . To him, this 

was a fla gr an t violation of the f undamental reason behind 

the cause of the r evo lution . Philosophically , this a tti

tude was Jeffe r soni an in nature since it reflected the 

idea th a t government which governs best allows the larges t 

de gr ee of libe rty poss ible in con j unction with th e 

security of socia l order. 4 Patrick Ca lhoun , therefore, 

2Hermann Edward van Holst , J ohn C. Calhoun (New 
Yo r k : Hough ton, Miff lin , and Company , 1899) , p . 8 . 

3rbid ., p . 8. 

4Gerald M. Capers , J ohn C. Calhoun--Opportunist 
(Gainesvi ll e : Universi t y of Florida Press, 1960 ) , p . 4 . 
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believed that individuals possessed the exp r ess ri ght of 

r edress of grievances against government . Thi s belief was 

manifested on one occasion when Pat ri ck and an armed group 

of nei ghbors physical l y expressed their ri ght of suffrage 

outside of Charleston . The elder Calhoun, how eve r, as 

we ll as bein g a man of iron will and words, was a lso a man 

of moderate wealth , f or in 1790, h is estate partially con

sisted of thirty -on e s l aves . 5 Thus, John C. Calhoun, the 

political philosopher and prophet, who owed his education 

to the wealth of his fa ther's estate and the system of 

s lavery 6 was compe ll ed by h is back ground and upb ringin g 

to defend slavery when it came und er a ttack, and his 

shif ts in philosophy refl ec ted his evolving ideas on how 

that might be done . 

The abrup t transitions and an tithe tic a l posi tions 

taken by Calhoun, however, have often been attributed to 

a narrow intellectual pe r spec tive and opportunism . After 

Ca lhoun's fa ther died , his education was not systematic 7 

and consis t ed main l y of his own individual efforts an d his 

mother ' s gui danc e . 8 At the age of thirteen under th e 

5Ibid ., p . 5 . 

6 Ibid ., p . 5 . 

7 von Ho l s t , J ohn C. Calhoun , p. 8 . 

8Gaillard Hunt, J ohn C. Calhoun (Phil ade lphia: 
Geo r ge W. Jacobs and Company , 190 7), p . 17. 



sporadic instruc ti on of Dr . Waddell , Calhoun eager l y 

pe ru sed "Rollin's Ancient History , Robertson ' s His tory of 

Ame ric a and of Charles V, Vo ltaire ' s Charles XII and 

Locke's Essay on t he Human Understanding . 119 

From Rollin he learned abou t the chief 
empi res of the ancien t wo rld; f rom Robertson 
and Voltaire he obtained an i nsight in to 
Eu ropean his t ory in the sixteenth and eigh 
teenth centur ies , and a l s o from Robertson a 
knowledge of early American history; whil e 
Locke tau ght him an e l ab orate me thod of 
ana l ysis and s upe rfine r easoning whic h he 
himself afterwar d app lied to the Constitution 
of the United St a t es .10 

Thus , Ca lhoun ' s chi ldhood environment, his edu

cational background , and the po litic a l si tuations in 

which he was later emb roiled culminated in his a ttempts 

to r a tionaliz e the shifts in his poli t ica l phil osophy . In 

the fi rst third of his career, Cal houn proposed nation

alis ti c measu r es which his fa ther wo ul d have oppos ed, 

because they fu rther ed the consolidation of the national 

government . Calhoun, however , r ationalized s uch a po licy 

on the basis that it was Jeffe r sonian in natur e . 

Stirr ed by the momen tou s events of th e 
Napo leonic era in Europe and America, he de
ve loped a s tron g antipathy for the Eng lish 
and for t idewa ter Fede ralist s , as did his 
upcoun try neighbors a t Abbeville . He heartily 

9Ibid ., p . 16 . 

lOibid., pp . 16-17 . 
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espo used th e agricu ltural imperialism of the 
Republican par ty, which pointed to Florida 
and Louisiana . 1 

Calhoun and the Wa r Hawks , howeve r , were con

tendin g fo r mo r e th an j ust a program of agricultural 

imperiali s m, fo r they we r e talkin g ab out a n ew l y invi g 

or a t ed national honor which had sustained injury from 

England and France . Thus they boldly agitated for a 

vindictive war a gainst f oes who we re considered to be less 

of a cha ll en ge th an the wilderness in the American h eart

land . 12 

By following this p ro gram, however, Calhoun un

wi ttingl y attained deadly far - reachin g goals which we re 

later to implement the doom of~the South . Therefore, 

when Calhoun sounded t he wa r-trump e t on November 29, 1811, 

he inadver t en tl y en gaged in a li fe ti me of bitter wa r which 

he was to be p l agued wi th to his dy in g day . Unlike the 

War of 1812, however , this wa r was to pi t internal adver

sa r ies aga inst the South . 13 

In defense agains t John Randolph ' s accusations 

concerning the Wa r Hawks ' movements, howeve r , Calhoun 

de livered a speech in which he utt e r ed prophetic truths 

11 c apers , Jo hn C. Calhoun-- Opp ortunist, p . 8 . 

12Ibid . , p . 30 . 

13von Ho l s t, John C. Calhoun , pp . 15-16 . 
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which , though only initially intended to justify the cause 

of nationalism in that particular place and time , con

tained meanin gs yet unknown to him and all others . 

I know of one principle to make a nation 
great , to produce in this country not the 
form but real spirit of union , and that is 
to protect every citizen in the lawful pur 
suit of his business . He will then feel that 
he is backed by his Government ; that its arm 
is his arm; and will rejoice in its increased 
strength and prosperity . Protection and 
patriotism are reciproca1 . 14 

At this particular time, Calhoun pleaded for protection 

of national unity and pride . Later, he was to declare 

that patriotism to the Union could only be secured by t he 

North's vows to protect the interests of the South . 

Thus fate ironically positioned Calhoun in a role 

in the early part of his career which he was to disparage 

for the rest of his life . In the War of 1812 , a rash 

majority , of which Calhoun was a prominent member , had 

trampled the rights of the minority . When Calhoun later 

became the spokesman for an oppressed minority , the South , 

he was poignantly reminded of the fact that the majority 

not only has the right to rule , but it can also be un

justly abusive of the rights of the minority . 15 Thus 

7 

14 capers , John C. Calhoun--Opportunist , p . 31. See , 
also, John C. Calhoun , lhe Works of John C. Calhoun , ed . 
Richard K. Cralle , II (New York : D. Appleton and Company , 
1888) , 5-7. 

15 von Holst , John C. Calhoun , p . 22 . 
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Calhoun and his comrades were not following the tenets of 

true Jeffersonianism . 

. they r eve rs ed early Jeffersonianism 
and accelerated the transition to a strange 
new Republicanism . Jeffe rson had laid down 
fundamental principles in 1800 : a fruga l, 
simple, and unobtrusive government, strict 
construction of the Constitution , state 
rights, a qui e t not a rampant patriotism, 
peace, no army, no navy , no taxes , no debt . 
Each of thes e th e War Hawks specifically, and 
in many instances deliberately, v iolated.lb 

Like Hami lton in the 1790's, therefore, Calhoun favored a 

broad , nationa listic program which was also in complete 

acc ord wi th Mars hall ' s interpretations of the Constitu

tion.17 Thus Calhoun a t this time was completely free of 

any sec tional prejudice or narrowness in his politica l 

views , for he had not yet become an "attorney of a 

specia l cause . 11 18 

However , onc e the defense of slavery became a 

necessity, Calhoun made the transition to the second 

third of his ca r ee r as a nullifier by searchin g the Con

s titution in pursu anc e of le ga l shelter for the South and 

its "peculiar institution . " Paradoxically, however, 

though Ca lhoun did persist in followin g his father ' s 

foo t s t eps in arguin g adamantly for personal freedom 

16cape r s , John C. Calhoun--Opportunist , p. 35. 

17Ibid . , pp . 46-47 and p. 55 . 

18von Ho lst, John C. Calhoun , pp . 26 and 29 . 
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against the encroaching powers of the federal gove rnment, 

he was denying to the Neg roes their personal freedoms 

which were guaranteed in the Bill of Rights. Nevertheless, 

Calhoun conceived his po litical course to be one of neces

sity rather than opportunism, for as W.J. Cash said: 

. the South was steadily driven back upon 
the defensive. It had begun with the control of 
the national government in its hands, but eve n 
there it lost ground so surely and so rapidly that 
i t early became p lain that it was but a matter of 
time before the Yankee would win to undisput ed 
sway in ~he Congress and do his will with th e 
tariff . 1 

Thus, as Calhoun had previously stated on a former 

occasion in behalf of the now inimical or antagonistic 

cause of nationalism and consolidation, the government of 

the United States is "a government founded on the rights 

of man ; restin g , not on authority, . but reason . 1120 

In his opinion, therefore , union could not be maintained 

without l iber t y and vice versa, f or the two were in

extricably mixed , 2 1 and it was this formula which encom

passed all of the issues which were to plague Calhoun and 

the nation throughout his political career and the Civil 

War . 

19 w. J . Cash, The Mind of the South ( ew York : 
Vin t age Books , Random House, Inc . , 1941), p . 62 . 

20 cape rs, John C. Calhoun--Opportunist, p. 50 . 

21 Ibid., p . 51. 
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Because of the threat t o the security and liberty 

of the South, Calhoun saw many of his po l i t ical dreams 

fade , for events which were detrimentally affec ting the 

welfare of the Sou t h were beginning to have adverse effec ts 

upon Calhoun ' s career . 

. the Missouri controversy of 1819- 21, 
when No rthern politicians tried to prevent the 
admission of Missouri as a s lave s tat e . 
increased the sec t ionalization of politics--which , 
in turn, destroyed Calhoun 's chances of riding 
into the presidency . on a wave of n a tionalism 
such as he had been seeking to a rouse . 22 

In the final an a l ysis , the debates concerning the admission 

of Missouri into the Union and the efforts to establish the 

theory of nullification in 1831 evinced that slaveowners 

no longer considered gradua l emancipation feasible, for 

slavery had become a dire necessi t y due to the demands and 

expansion of the cotton culture . Panic and resignation to 

destiny on th e part of the South , therefore , we r e the 

23 inevitable results . 

Slavery , however , was only one of the causes 

from which sectionalism received its impetus . Af t e r the 

elec tion of 1828 , Calhoun and other po litica l leaders 

were compelled to reconsider their s t and on nationa l 

22 
Cu r rent , John C. Calhoun , p . 9 . 

23charles M. Wiltse , J ohn C. Calhoun--Nullifier , 
1829-1839 , Vol. II (New York : The Bobbs- Me rrill Company , 
Inc . , 1949) , p . 117 . 



policies because the various sections in the country were 

being affected differently . 24 These changes were manifest 

in the various controversial political issues , such as 

national banking , land policy , protective tariffs, and 

slavery, which had divided the nation ' s sections and their 

respective political leaders prior to the election of 

1824 . 25 As late as the summer of 1825 , however , Calhoun 

declared that he personally still disdained any action by 

any group of interests or states which wo uld result in the 

attainment of sec tional goals . Nevertheless , Calhoun was 

eventually compelled to change his philosophy , for slavery 

and tariffs were already proving to be incompatible since 

the South was destined to pursue agriculture. 26 Matters 

reached a critical stage , however , with the advent of the 

election of 1828 . This was the period which entailed 

the dramatic shift in Calhoun's political career . 

11 

It is at this time that Calhoun and Daniel Webster , 

Ca lhoun's well-known nemesis on the floor of the United 

States Senate , almost completely reversed their political 

24 Current , John C. Calhoun , p . 10. 

25John A. Garraty, The American Nation (2d ed .: 
New York: American Heritage Publishing Co ., Inc. , 1966 , 
1971) , pp . 285 , 286 , and 287 . 

26 
van Holst , John C. Calhoun , p . 66 and pp . 70-71 . 
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philosophies. Calhoun began to abandon his goals of 

nationalism for the protection of states ' rights , whi le 

Webster began to abandon states ' rights fo r the protective 

tariff , which the New Englanders had begun to favor . Thus , 

sectionalism was yet to receive further impetus from the 

philosopher-statesman when he began to come to the South ' s 

aid in the fight against protective tariffs . 

The first incident concerned the Woolens Bi ll of 

18 27 . The bill had survived the rigors of the House of 

Representatives , but its fate was now to be decided by 

the Senate , the last bastion of the South . As it was , 

the deadlock over the bill was broken only when Calhoun , 

the presiding officer or Presiden t of the Sen a t e , cast 

a negative vote which most definitely marked the end of 

the nationalistic phase of his career . 27 

The crisis , however , was not concluded with the 

defeat of the Woolens Bill , for it led to the passage of 

the Tariff of Abominations , to which the Southerners 

attributed all of their economic troubles . 28 Now , it was 

the South ' s turn to rise in indignation . This was epito

mized by Calhoun's formal protest in which he delineated 

one of his concepts concerning the nature of government . 

27 Current , John C. Ca lhoun, p . 11 . 

28 Ibid ., pp . 11-12 . 
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In the " South Carolina Exposi tion and Protest," 

Calhoun r eached cogent po litical conclusions f rom his 

economic r eason i n g . Essen tially , Calhoun maintained that 

economica lly th e r e was "a permanent conflict of interest" 

be t ween the No rth and the South. Mos t of all, however, 

Calhoun exp licitly s tated that there existed within the 

po litical sys tem of the United States a dive rsity of in

terests among th e geographic al sections of the community. 29 

The momen t was ripe f or the f laring of Southern 

tempers: 

In So uth Carolina a faction of radicals 
demande d immedi a te and drastic ac tion . They 
talked of wi thdrawing their stat e from the 
Union that tr ea ted them so ill . They would 
escape the tariff l evie s through secession . 
They advocated revolution, no less . And they 30 were rapid l y becoming a majority in the state . 

Calhoun had to keep the state's support if 
he was to remain in politics . He needed 
Jackson ' s f riendsh ip and No rthern backing if 
he was to succeed Jackson as Presiden t . He 
could not do thi s if he joined the Carolina 
revolutionari~s. He could do s till l ess if he 
defied them . 5 1 

Cal houn , however, did not wish to p r ecipitate any radical 

action , for i t could only lead to dissolution of the Union 

and abandonmen t of his aspirations fo r the presidency. 

Calhoun revealed this f rustratin g fact when he uttered 

29 
van Ho l st , J ohn C. Calhoun , pp . 75-76. 

30 Current, J ohn C. Calhoun, p . 12 . 

31 Ibid., p . 13 . 



the statement "that the se l fis h efforts of the prot ec 

tionists had crea t ed a crisis wh ich t ended 'to make t wo 

out of one na t ion , " ' He hoped that the South, however, 

14 

wou ld no t y ield to the temptation to seek r edress by any 

means other than tho se specified in the Constitution. 32 

Calhoun , then, was c ompelled to make a fa t eful 

choice between two politica l ph i l osophies . Being an 

in genious logician, Ca lhoun sough t throu gh logic to r e

solve the dilemma with which he was confronted. Calhoun, 

however , onl y succeeded in makin g ma tt e rs wo r se , fo r as 

Richard Hofstadte r has sta t ed: 

Calhoun had a touchin g faith in his ability 
to ca tch l ife in lo gic . His political reasonin g , 
like so many phases of his personal life, was a 
series of syl l ogisms . Given a p r emise , he could 
do wo nders , but a t times he s howed a fantastic 
l ack of judgment in choosing his premises, a~~ he 
was often gu i lty of terr i bl e logic-choppin g . 

The precedin g fau lt was most likely the r es ult of Calhoun's 

defective educational backg round, because his thoughts were 

ch aract e rized by a one-sided narrowness throu ghout most of 

his l ife. Ca lhoun was gui lty of se l ec t in g p remises and 

s y logistically e r ecting fa lse postulat es from them . 34 

32 capers , John C. Calhoun--Opportunist, pp . 106-10 7 . 

33 Richard Hofs t adter , "J ohn C. Calhoun: The Ma r x of 
the Master Class ", The American Po lit ica l Tradition (New 
York : Vintage Boo ks , Inc., 1948 ) , p. 7 5. 

34von Ho l s t, J ohn C. Calhoun, pp . 8-10. 



It was Calhoun's logic , however , which led him to 

assume the leadership of the secessionist radicals in the 

South. From Calhoun's perspective , secession would not 

have occurred if nullification had not failed , and nulli

fication would not have occurred without the introduction 

of protective tariffs. As Capers stated: "It was the 

tariff which led to the first formal attempt of a state 

at nullification, a procedure suggested by Jefferson and 

Madison which Calhoun borrowed and developed . 11 35 Calhoun , 

however , "found himself in the impossible position of 

attempting to ride two horses which were heading in 

opposite directions . 1136 

Nevertheless , Calhoun's position even as late as 

September 11, 1830 was still one of sanguine hopefulness , 

for he had not interfered in the struggle in the state 

except to admonish adherence to the Constitution . 37 

"My friends out of the state , seem to think , 
at least many of them , that another duty is 
imposed on me , to step forward in order to arrest 
the current of events . They appear to t ake it 
for granted , that it is in my power . In this they 
make a great mistake. In my opinion there is 
but one man in this Union , who can quie t the 
state ; --! mean the President of the Un ite d States . 
If he were to come out decidedly in his message 

35capers , John C. Calhoun--Opportunis t, p . 99 . 

361bid ., pp . 102-103 . 

37Hunt , John C. Calhoun , p . 72 . 
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to Cong r ess , reco gnizin g th e justice of the 
complaints of the South, and throwin g his 
weight without equivocation on the side of 
equa lizing the burdens and benefits of the 
Union , the state would undoubt edly pause, in 
th e hope of redress by the general government; 
but fo r me , who h ave so little c ontrol over 
its movemen ts , to a ttempt to stay the present 
current, we re I so inclined, would , under my 
impression, be a l mos t an act of madness . 11 38 

16 

Therefore , i t is apparen t that Calhoun did not resort to 

nullification out of opportunism , fo r he generally s ou ght 

to promo t e his po litical prestige on the basis of a 

"coherent and well-s tated body of princip l es in which he 

actually believed . " Calhoun ' s failure was in not compre 

hending that successful po litics requires loy alty to 

peop l e as wel l as ideas . 39 Calhoun ' s inability to re

conci l e l oyalty to peop le and fidelit y to ideas was mos t 

ap tly illustrated near the end of his nationalistic phase . 

In 1828 , Ca lh oun searched t he Constitution in 

efforts to placat e both th e secessionists in South Carolina 

and the Unionis ts throu ghout the coun t ry . Calhoun thou ght 

tha t the constitutional answer to the South ' s problems was 

the t heo r y of nullification , 40 which was c ont ained in 

"The South Carolina Exposi tion and Protest ." 

38Ibid . , p . 72 . 

39Hofstadter, The American Poli tic al Tradition , 
p . 76 . 

40current , Jo hn C. Ca lhoun, p . 13. 
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In the " Exposi tion," Calhoun gave a realistic eco

nomic survey of the unjust and what he considered to be 

unconstitutional effects of the tariff, meticulously 

exp l ained the constitutional procedure by which the South 

Carolinians could r eje ct the tariff, and pleaded with the 

oppressed planters to procrastinate in employing the con

s titutional right of nullification in an attempt to give 

the con gr essiona l maj orit y time to rectify its crimes . 41 

In thi s attemp t, Calhoun was anticipatin g the future by 

hopin g to preven t the South from becomin g a disenchanted, 

oppressed, and hostile minority , 42 for in 1827, Calhoun 

had al r eady come to the conclusion that power is dangerous 

in itself because it can be executed for private and 

selfish ends. 43 This belief was perhaps a reflection of 

Calhoun ' s Calvinistic he ritage and of his belief that life 

. 1 1 . ·1 44 P bbl h. was a continua s tru gg e against evi . ro a y to is 

disappoin t men t, howeve r, Calhoun was later to discover 

that he could not r enounc e his par t in instigating the 

secession and nullification controversies by simply 

41 capers , Jo hn C. Calhoun--Okportunist, p . 118. 
See , a l so , John C. Calhoun , The Wars of John C. Calhoun, 
ed . Richard K. Crall e , VI (New York: D. Appleton and 
Company, 1888 ) , 1-59. 

42Ibid ., pp. 118-119. 

43 Ibid ., p. 109. 

44Wiltse, John C. Calhoun-- Nullifier, 1829-1839, II, 
pp. 1 S S - 1 S 6 . 
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elabora tin g upon the le ga l and constitutional aspects of 

states ' rights . 

This fact was brought to Calhoun's a ttention at a 

Jefferson Day dinner not lon g after the Webster-Hayne 

debate . At this dinner, President Jackson made it per 

fectly clear in his toast that his position was the 

an tithesis of wha t Calhoun had desired . "Our Federal 

Union--It must be preserved . 1145 Calhoun count e red with 

the only thin g he could say. "The Union--next to our 

l iberty most dear. May we a l ways remember that it can 

only be preserved by distribu t ing equally the benefits 

and the burthens of the Union. 1146 "The next year, 1831, 

Calhoun came out publicly as the l eading nullification

ist . 1147 

As a r esu lt of Calhoun and South Carolina's 

po litical s tand, Jackson secured measures to force the 

South Carolinian radicals in line. Calhoun , therefore, 

reali ze d that South Carolina was in the precarious posi

tion of facin g a l one the nation ' s armies , 48 for Calhoun 

an d the radicals realized th a t none of the other Southern 

45 Ibid . , p . 70. 

46 Ibid ., p . 71. 

47 current, John C. Cal houn, p . 15 . 
48

Ibid . , p . 16. 



states supported their program. 49 Calhoun also began to 

realize that the South did not stand united against the 

oppressions of the North, for the Southerners were united 

in sentiment only . Furthermore , the aggressions of the 

1orth were definitely not recognized by the rest of the 

nation . Therefore , Calhoun deemed the states ' rights 

beliefs essential to the preservation of liberty and 

Union. Calhoun's efforts, however , were in vain , for they 

were negated by those outside the South. If . nulli-

fication had not really worked the way Calhoun had in-

tended and had promised it would work . It had not been 

generally accepted as a legitimate and constitutional 

procedure "5 0 

In August , 1833, Calhoun wrote : 

"I utter it under a painful but a solemn 
conviction of its truth that we are no longer 
a free people , --a people living under a 
Constitution , as the guardian of their rights; 
but under the absolute rule of an unchecked 
majority , which has usurped the power to do as 
it pleases, and to enforce its pleasure at the 
point of the bayonet . This condition 
we had been long approaching ; and to it we 
are now absolutely reduced by the proclamation 
and force act . . . . 11 51 

Thus , the nature of events compelled Calhoun to go one 

step further toward rending the nation asunder, the fate 

49 capers , John C. Calhoun--Opportunist , p . 140 . 

50 current , John C. Calhoun , p . 18 . 

Slvon Holst , John C. Calhoun , p. 108 . 
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he wished so s incer e l y to avoid. 

By the rej ec tion of nulli fica tion in 1830, 

Calhoun c l earl y saw that his chances for e levat i on to 

the presidency in 1832 would be lost if he op en l y es

po us ed the doc trine . The r efore, Calhoun sought privately 

to s tir his supporters in South Carolina to bring pressur e 

to bear upon Jackson 's admini stration. Calhoun, however, 

had a tt empted to achieve the impossible when he insti gated 

the movement under the de lusion th a t he could control it 

wi thout becoming officially involved . Ultimately, the 

nu lli fica t ion con tr ove r sy "b ecame a ragin g confl ag ration 

wh ich swept him before it . 115 2 

The r efore, thou gh one step nearer disunion, 

Ca lhoun be gan to a tt emp t to unify the interests of the 

Sou th, f or nullification a nd secession could work only if 

t he entire po litica l we i ght of a section was behind them. 53 

Howeve r, whi l e promo ting the interests of th e section of 

t he nation he represented , Calhoun necessaril y f urthe r ed 

the disinte gration of the Union as he himself had pro

phesi ed . Thus , Ca lhoun himself contribute d he avi l y once 

aga i n t o t he eve r-widenin g rift within the n a tion. 

This rift attaine d crisis proportion with the aid 

of t he individuals who followed Ca lhoun's persuasive 

52
capers , John C. Calhoun--Opportunist , p . 141. 

53 
Curr ent, John C. Calhoun, pp . 18-19 . 



political theories of sectionalism and advocacy of slavery . 

Thus, during the last phase of Calhoun's career, the issue 

of slavery was the critical issue which divided the No rth 

and South . The refore, to unify the South for its own pro 

tection against the orth , Calhoun developed defensive 

ar guments concerning the issue of slavery . As Calhoun 

had ascertained in 1831, slavery was being threatened by 

the abolitionists in the orth, the slaves, and the non

slaveholders in the South . As a result, Ca lhoun and the 

Sou thern p l an ters tightened slave codes and attempted to 

justify the institution of slavery.54 Calhoun bein g an 

owner of slaves depicted slavery as a paternal relation

ship in which he viewed himself as master and guardian . 55 

Indeed , Calhoun took pride in his position as a slave-

owner . 

Thus even in 1828, when Calhoun first put fort h 

his nullification theory concernin g the effects of the 

t a ri ff on the two di ffe rent ge ographical sections of the 

Union, Calhoun was defending the "peculiar labor" system 

in the Sou th, slavery . 56 "After 1833 he brought the 

slavery issue boldl y to the front . 11 57 It may be noticed, 

p . 76. 

54Ibid., p. 2 0 . 

55Hofstadter, The American Politica l Tradition , 

56von Holst , John C. Calhoun, p. 77 . 

57current, John C. Calhoun, p . 20 . 
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then, that by Calhoun's position on the issues in 1828 , 

he did not resort to a policy of sectionalism because of 

frustrated ambitions . 58 In 1837 under the influence of 

past experience and Madison's resolutions of 1798 , 

Calhoun admitted that his earlier observations concerning 

the powers of government over minorities and slavery were 

erroneous 59 and declared that slavery "is , instead of an 

evil , a good--a positive good . 116° Calhoun also stated 

that "Many in the South once believed that it was a moral 

and political evil. That folly and delusion are gone . We 

see it now in its true light , and regar d it as the most 

safe and stable basis for free institutions in the 

world. 1161 

22 

In 1837 , Calhoun confronted the North with re 

solutions which sustained state sovereignty in respect t o 

slavery , deprecated the acts of abolitionists, and denied 

citizens of other states the right to interfere in the 

establishment of slavery in the territories . 62 As a re

sult, Calhoun was accused of going on a quixotic expedition 

58von Holst , John C. Calhoun , pp . 93 - 94 . 

59 capers, John C. Calhoun--Opportunist , p . 57 . 

60 John C. Calhoun , The Works of John C. Calhoun , ed . 
Richard K. Cralle , II (New York : D. Appleton and Company , 
1888) , 631. 

61Ibid ., p . 180 . 

62 current , John C. Calhoun , p. 24 . 
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to needlessly assert abstract principles as he had done 

on January 7, 1836 concerning the jurisdiction of 

Congress over abolitionists' petitions . 63 Calhoun , how

ever , was only attempting to unify the South against the 

attacks of the abolitionists . 64 More than this , though , 

Calhoun firmly believed that the abolitionists ' petitions 

"were blows on the wedge , which would ultimately break the 

Union asunder. 1165 Calhoun's resolutions , however , were 

intended as a program for the future . 66 Calhoun , there

fore , held tenaciously to this line of reasoning concerning 

the question of annexing Texas . 

When Calhoun became President Tyler ' s Secretary of 

State , he discovered a dispatch dated December 26 , 1843 

from Lord Aberdeen's British minister plenipotentiary , 

Pakenham , to Upshur . In this letter , Aberdeen expressed 

the desire to see slavery abolished in Texas . As a re

sult, Calhoun declared in his reply of April 18 , 1844 to 

Pakenham that : 

"The United States have heretofore declined 
to meet her [Texas'] wishes; but the time has 
now arrived when they can no longer refuse , 
consistently with their own security and peace , 

63von Holst , John C. Calhoun , p . 123 . 

64current , John C. Calhoun , p . 24 . 

65 von Holst , John C. Calhoun , p . 124. 

66rbid ., p . 188 . 



and the sacred obligation imposed by their 
constitutional compact for mutual defense 
and p rotection They remained passive 
so long as the policy on the part of Great 
Bri t ain, which has led to its adoption , had 
no immediate bearing on their peace and safety . 11 67 

The reason fo r su ch a response was that Calhoun wanted to 

conso l ida te the South and to secure the continuation of 

slave r y in the Union . The Pakenham correspondence, how

eve r, made the issue so unpopu l ar that the Senate failed 

to r atify the tr ea t y of annexation . Also, as van Holst 

con tends , "there was not a particle of truth" in Calhoun ' s 

allegations agains t Gr ea t Britain . Therefore , the ire of 

the orth was aroused . 68 

In Calhoun's eye s, however, it was imperative that 

s l ave r y be preserved, for slavery was an ideal institution 

for both Negroes and their white masters . To subst an

tiate this, Calhoun s t a tistically asserted " that 

feeb l emindedness and insan ity were more common among the 

free 1 eg ro es of th e 'orth than the slaves of the South. 11 69 

This l ine of r easonin g was quite normal for him , for 

Calhoun had often made similar claims on the Senate floor . 

Howeve r, Calhoun ' s asser tions were published , and he was 

67rbid ., pp . 230 - 232 . 

68rbid . , pp . 232 -233, 236-237 , and 244 . 

69Current, Jo hn C. Calhoun , p . 26 . See , also, John 
C. Calhoun , The Works of John C. Calhoun , ed. Richard K. 
Cra ll e , V ( ew York: D. Appleton and Company , 1888), 
333 -33 9 . 
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caused much embarrassment by his statements . Thus, 

Calhoun's tenure as Secretary of State was short-lived, 

and he was soon replaced . 

When Polk was inaugurated in 1845, he did not keep 

Calhoun in his cabinet,70 fo r Calhoun already had begun to 

diffe r wi th him on various matters . Prior to the War with 

Mexico , he had believed that Polk had needlessly provoked 

hostilities wi th Mexico, and Calhoun criticized the war 

even a t the risk of losing some of his popularity in the 

South . Calhoun was afraid of what might happen f rom the 

acquisition of territory from Mexico. 71 Therefore , 

Calhoun ma intained tha t the United States should maintain 

only a defensive strat egy in the War with Mexico 72 and 

should initiate ne goti a tions f o r a peaceful settlement of 

all disputes . 73 Calhoun mainly opposed the war , however , 

on the grounds that such a rampant nationalism would tend 

to cons o 1 id a te the nation even more . "Mexico is to us 

the fo rbid den f ruit , " he warned , ' the penal t y of ea tin g it 

70Ibid . , pp . 26 -27. 

7lrbid ., p. 28 . 

72capers , John C. Calhoun--Opportunist , p . 23 3 . 

73von Ho lst, John C. Calhoun , p . 274 . 
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would be to subject our institutions to political death. 111 74 

Sectional conflict and the danger of disunion, 

therefore , increasingly centered on the acquisition of new 

representation , for the theory of nullification had not 

worked, and the Senate's equilibrium between the Nor th and 

South was being threatened . Also , Calhoun could not seem 

to effect a Southern alliance with either the West or the 

capitalists of the North , for free labor areas desired the 

West for their posterity . 75 Calhoun's fears were soon 

realized: 

The sectional crisis he predicted was not 
long in coming . Only a few months after the 
beginning of the war , a Pennsylvania Democrat, 
David Wilmot , introduced in Congress a resolu
tion to exclude slavery from all the new 
territories to be acquired. Calhoun hoped 
that Southerners would rally to defeat the 
Wilmot Proviso . "If they regard their safety 
they must defeat it even if the union should 
be rent asunder," . "I desire above all 
things to save the whole; but if that cannot 
be, to save the portion where Providence has 
cast my lot , at all events . 11 76 

Thus , Calhoun made it perfectly clear that he had subordi 

nated the concept of unionism to sectionalism . This stand 

was in behalf of the minority who believed they were facing 

74 capers , John C. Calhoun--Opportunist , p. 233 . See, 
also , John C. Calhoun , Ifie Works of John C. Calhoun , ed. 
Richard K. Cralle , IV (New York: D. Appleton and Company , 
1888), 308 . 

75 Hofstadter , The American Political Tradition , 
pp . 8 4 - 8 5 . 

76 current , John C. Calhoun , pp . 28-29. 
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oppression from an indiscriminate majority, the North . 

However , the aggression of the North increased, and ma tt ers 

worsened until the harshest blow ye t was dealt in the next 

presiden tial election . 

In the election of 1848 according to Foo te, Calhoun 

"stated priva tely that he would ' p refer the election of 

any res pec tabl e southern planter whatever to any man of 

northern birth and r es idence.'" Unfortunately , Taylor was 

elec te d , and he did nothing to halt the progress of poli 

tical conflicts between the North and South . 77 On 

December 3 , 1849 , "slavocrats" discovered that they had 

fo re ve r lost California by President Taylor 's informal 

sanction of a constitution which prohibited slavery . 78 

Thus , the sectional crisis of 1849-1850, the worst ' 'crisis 

up to that ti me ," was hastening the rift. 79 No rthern 

sena tors be gan to make overtures to Calhoun and his 

fo llowe r s , but they had little or no effect . 

As in the pas t, the key individuals who debated 

this sectiona l crisis we r e Clay , Webster, and Calhoun . 

In th is debate, Clay proposed a compromise which made con-

cessions to both the North and the So uth . In respons e to 

77 capers , John C. Calhoun--Opportuni st, p . 239 . 

78 von Holst, John C. Calhoun , pp . 334-335. 

79 curr ent, John C. Calhoun, p . 31 . 
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the or t hern overtures, however, th e mor tally-i ll Calhoun 

had a colleague re ad a p r ev iously prepared speech whi ch 

consisted of amazing p rovisions and demand. Calhoun con

t ended that the Union was endan ge r ed by the anti-sl ave r y 

agi t a t ion and the numerical preponderance of the North . 

This was a disc rimina tion which had r es ulted f ro m fede ral 

po lic ies that favo r ed the North. 80 

The on l y way to preserve the Union was to 
guarantee the security of the South within it . 
Runaway s l aves must be returned , but mor e than 
that: the antislavery agitation mus t be stopped, 
and the South must be g iven complete equality 
in the t e rritor ies . All this was familiar, f or 
Ca lhoun had said it often enough before, but now 
he added some t hin g new : th e Constitution mus t 
be amended so as to p rovide absolute prot ec tion 
for the South . It was the e stablishment of a 
dual presidency , with one President to be e lected 
by the orth and the other by the South, each 
Pre~ide~f to have a ve to on all fede ral l egis 
lation . 

This proposal was Ca lhoun's final and strongest step 

toward the forma ti on cof a constitutional system which would 

contain more effective checks for safeguarding the ri ghts 

fo the mino rities . 

Howeve r, Ca lh oun had asked a p rice which the 

Northerners considered to be exorbitant . Neve rthel ess, 

Ca lh oun insisted that if the North did not wish to pay it, 

SOibid . , pp . 31--32 . 

81 Ibid . , p . . ,32 . 



thereb y grantin g the South political justice , there was 

a l ways the one rema ining a lternative : 82 

If you , who represent the stronger portion , 
cannot agree to settle them on the broad 
principle of justice and duty , say so; and let 
the States we both represent agree to separate 
and part in peace . If you are unwilling we 
should part in peace, tell us so, and we shall 
know what to do , whe n you reduce the question 
to submission or resistance . If you remain 
silent , you will compel us to infer by your 
acts what you intend . In that case, California 
will become the t est question. We would be 
blind not to perceive in that case , that your 
r eal objects a re power and aggrandizement , and 
infatuated not t o act acc ordingly . 83 

Thus , Calhoun's politic a l theories had traversed a path 

from one end of the political scale to the opposite ex 

treme. This is self-evident , for , in a mat t er of words , 

Calhoun stated that the a lternative to continued union on 

his terms was secession , and if that should be resisted , 

civil war . This belief was diametrically opposed to the 

beliefs t hat Ca lhoun held in his earlier political life . 

Yet , one mus t remember that Calhoun was not inconsistent 

in his loyalty, for his philosophy of government was a 

direct outgrowth of his loya lty to the South and the 

political situations in which he was embroiled . Thus, 

Calhoun himself had become a vi ctim of the very 

82 Ibid. , pp . 32 -33 . 

83calhoun , The Works of John C. Calhoun , IV , 
p . 573 . See , also , Richard N. Current , John C. Calhoun 
(New Yor k : Washi ngton Square Press , 196 6), p . 33. 
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circumstances wh ich he feared would tran spire , for he had 

only hastened the approaching catastrophe when he led t he 

South into a confrontation with the North . 84 

Calhoun did not live to see the results that his 

political poli cies had f or the South . On March 31 , 1850 , 

t hr ee weeks after his speech on the proposal of a dual 

p r e sidency , Calhoun died . 85 Though he did not live to 

see hi s p r ophecies fulfilled , they were and still are 

being en acted. evertheless , Calhoun was acutely aware of 

that which wa s to happen . "'The South ! The poor South !' 

'There , indeed , is my only regret at going,' II 8 6 

Calhoun's mist a ke , then , was in attempting "to 

achieve a static solution for a dynamic si t ua t ion , " fo r 

his theories concerning the nature of slavery were dis

astrousl y reactionary in that they promulgated the 

premis e that there must be an exploited class at the base 

of society. 87 

If there must always be a submerged and 
exploited class at the base of society , and if 
the Southern slaves , as such a class , we r e 
better off than orthern free workers , and if 

84von Holst , John C. Calhoun , p. 347 . 

85 Ibid. , p . 33 . 

86capers , John C. Calhoun--Opportunist , p . 254 . 
See , also , Richard N. Current , John C. Calhoun (New York : 
Washington Square Press , 1966) , p . 34 . 

87 Hofstadter , The American Political Tradition , 
pp . 90 . 
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s lave r y was the safest and most durable b ase 
on which to found political institutions, then 
there seemed no reason why all workers, white 
or black, industrial or agrari an , should not 
be slave r a th e r th a n free . 88 

Thus , Calhoun's un accep table, intricate s y llogisms only 

led to the inevitable . In the desolated South of 18 65, 

Calhoun's monumen ts l ay eve r ywher e . 89 Calhoun, however , 

also l ef t his phi lo s ophy o f government, 90 which wa s an 

outgrowth of po l i tical situations during Calhoun's 

poli t ical li fetime . 

88 Ibid ., p . 90 . 

89 cape rs, John C. Calhoun--Opportun·ist, p . 254. 

9.0curren t, J ohn C. Ca l houn , p. 3 4 . 
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Chapter 2 

THE EVOLUTION OF CALHOUN'S THEORY OF GOVERNMENT 

Calhoun did not limit himself to the study of merely 

one or two philosophies of government , for he studied many . 

Within the bounds of his inclination , Calhoun read profusely . 

"For fiction, poetry, or other forms of belles - lettres he 

cared little; he preferred the more solid studies of history 

and politics, ancient and modern. 111 In this manner , Calhoun 

derived a unique view of the nature of the relationship 

between government and man which he expounded throughout his 

writings . 

In his Disquisition on Government which dealt only 

with the theoretical approaches to problems and the Discourse 

on the Constitution and Government of the United States which 

elaborated upon the nature of the Union and the federal 

government, Calhoun philosophically justified government by 

the "concurrent majority , " denied the validity of the exist

ence of natural rights , defined slavery , explained his views 

of state sovereignty, and defined the nature of the Union . 

"It is from these works and from his speeches , reports , 

addresses, and letters that the political theory of Calhoun 

1Richard N. Current , John C. Calhoun (New York : Wash
ington Square Press, Inc ., 1966) , p. 43 . 
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is to be derived . 112 

Calhoun's theory of gove rnment was eclectically 

chosen from the works of several of his immediate states ' 

rights predecessors , such as Jefferson and Madison . Though 

Calhoun read their writings with avid interest , he did not 

always adhere to their doct rines. 

Though Jefferson had been interested in defending 

states' rights simply to reconcile individual liberty with 

limited government , Calhoun was more concerned with estab

lishing the constitutional rights of the minority against the 

majority . Whereas John Taylor and Jefferson both believed in 

"the inalienable natural rights of individuals" and the 

theory of social compact, 3 concepts which were derived from 

Thomas Hobbes , John Locke , and Algernon Sydney , Calhoun 

stressed the Aristotelian contention , which Bledsoe and 

Dabney were later to utilize , that government was universal 
4 

among men and did not arise from any rational contract . In 

addition , Calhoun differed from Jefferson , Madison , and 

Taylor and agreed with Edmund Burke that na t ural rights were 

a curse to the welfare and order of society , and it was from 

these ideas that American aboli t ionism origina t ed . However, 

2August 0 . Spain , The Political Theory of John C. 
Calhoun (New York: Bookman Associates, 1951) , pp . 29-30 . 

3 Ibid . , pp . 5 0 - 51. 

4Ibid ., p . 46 and 82-88 . 
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Calhoun displayed Burke's influence over him when he asserted 

that neither the social compact theory nor the philosophy of 

natural rights possessed any sense of historical continuity . 5 

Though Calhoun did not accept Madison ' s ideas of 

human equality and natural rights , he did study Madison ' s 

writings for ideas in developing and supporting his theory 

of nullification . 6 Calhoun , however , did not agree with 

Madison upon the location of sovereignty which was the vital 

foundation for nullification and secession . Madison could 

not accept nullification, because he believed that sover

eignty was divided between the legislative bodies of both the 

central and local governments . 

In contrast, St . George Tucker , who prolifical l y 

cited "Locke, Rousseau, Paine , Vattel , and Pufendorf , " 

staunchly supported the theories of natural rights and social 

compact but was unable to clarify what his concept of a 

compact was and was equally unsuccessful in defining where 

sovereignty, the legitimate source of a compact , lay . 

William Rawle , though certain about the right of secession , 

f d h f 
. 7 

was equally con use upon t e source o sovereignty . 

In furtherance of Calhoun's conception of the source 

5Ibid . , pp. 89, 90 , and 92 . 

6current , John C. Calhoun, pp . 43-44 . 

56-59 . 

7spain , The Political Theory of John C. Calhoun , pp . 



8 
of sovereign t y , Tay l or , Thomas Cooper, and Tucker all 

concurred that the individual states in the Union were the 

source of sovereignty. 

35 

The r ese rvati on of powers to the States in the Tenth 
Amendment was no idle phraseology; and to give it effect 
the implied powers of the federal go vernment should be 
restricted to those "indispensably necessary." Only such 
were "proper." Otherwise the reserved powers of the 
St ates would be subject to unlimited invasion through 
construction . 9 

Calhoun, therefore, contended tha t the federal government was 

a limited, delegated gove rnme nt which originated from a com

pact between sovereign s t ates , 10 for if the framers of the 

Constitution had indicated that the adop tion of the Consti

tution wou l d have crea t ed a nation a l sovereignty , the Con

stituti on migh t not have been adopted . 11 Thus, Calhoun 

alluded to what he conceived to be the na ture of the Union . 

Calhoun later clarified his concept of the na ture of 

the Union by stating that the social compact theory , which 

functioned as the basis for gove rnme nt under the Constitution 

8Ibid ., pp . 60 - 61 , an d 66 . See, also , "Dumas Malone, 
The Public Life of Thomas Cooper (New Haven, 1926) , pp . 302-
306 . " Thomas Coope r was the "President of the College of 
Sou th Carolina , and probably the first te acher of political 
economy in Ame r ica ." 

9 Ibid . , p. 61. 

lOcharles M. Wil t se , John C. Calhoun--Sectionalist , 
1840-1850, Vo l . III (New York: The Bobbs-Merrill Company , 
Inc. , 1951), p . 418 . 

11 spain , The Political Theory of John C. Calhoun, 
p . 16 7 . 
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was limited by the sovereignty of the states . Accordi ng to 

Calhoun , no one political body of people had created the 

Constitution , and the Constitution created no political body 

of people . 12 To substantiate this position , Calhoun con

tended, as Taylor had , that the members of the convention 

which draf t ed the Constitution were cho sen as representatives 

of the individual states , voted on the proposed measure s in 

the convention as units composed of states , and did not 

explicitly bind any state which might fail to r atify the Con

stitution to the union formed therefrom . 

Also , further evidence from the internal structure of 

the federal gove rnment clearly illustrated that this central

ized sys tem of government began under the control of the 

states . Senators were chosen by the states , suffrage for the 

House of Representatives was regulated by the states , and 

only a three-fourths majority of the states could ratify 

amendments to the Constitution . Moreover , there was no his

torical evidence to support the contention that the people 

of the several and separate states had ever given their consent 

to form a common people of the United States . 1 3 Thus , Calhoun 

had so defined the nature of the Union only in an effort to 

York : 

p . 60 . 

12Hermann Eduard van Holst , John C. Calhoun (New 
Houghton , Mifflin , and Company , 1899) , p . 97 . 

13spain , The Political Theory of John C. Calhoun , 



safeguard or set forth the constitutional rights of the 

minority , the Sou thern states , against an ever encroaching 

congressional majority . 
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It was the threat to the constitutional rights of the 

South that caused Calhoun to rely so heavily on the words of 

the founding fathers in asce rtainin g exactly what the nature 

of the Union was . The South ' s "peculiar ins ti tut ion , " 

slavery , was receiving ever -widenin g criticism from the 

exponents of natural rights . These verbal attacks , Calhoun 

vigorously protested, were in violation of the Constitution 

since the Constitution recognized , supported , and protected 

slavery . 14 Moreove r, Calhoun attempted to justify slavery 

with the Aristotelian a r gument that Negroes were "natural" 

slaves since they were "physica lly , mentally , and morally 

inferior to the white ; . II 15 It was not only the a ttacks 

on slavery which caused Calhoun concern for the constitutional 

ri gh ts of the Southern minori t y , however, for the South was 

economically being discrimina ted against by the protective 

tariff . It was the economic question which first caused 

C lh h h f 11 . f. . 16 a oun to pursue t et eory o nu 1 1cat1on . 

His theory of nullification was the application of 

14von Holst, John C. Calhoun, p . 125 . 

15 spain, The Political Theory of John C. Calhoun , 
p. 22 7. 

16von Holst, John C. Calhoun, p . 74. 
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the principle of "concurrent majority" to the fede ral system 

of government .1 7 Calhoun sincerely believed tha t thi s form 

of government was origina lly intended by the fo undin g fath

ers . 18 Indeed, as Spain contends, Ca lhoun was in accord with 

the founding fathers in desi ring to limi t majority rule , fo r 

Montesquieu , who influenced the philosophy of th e founding 

fathers , believed in pro t ec ting the rights of minorities . 

This , however, could only be effected by a system of gove r n

ment under the "concurrent majority , " for a ll interests in 

society would need to be cons ult ed before government a l deci

sions were made . Calhoun als o consulted ancient sources for 

the confirmation of his theo r y of gove rnment by the "concur

rent majo rity . " Demos thenes , Cicero , Ma chiavelli,19 the 

fif t eenth century It a li an political theorist , and Polybius, 

"the venerable Greek historian, 11 20 we r e cited frequently 

by him . 

Since he had adopted the principle of "concurr ent 

majority " because of the economic issue, Calhoun was perhaps 

more thoroughly influenced in this area by Cooper, "the 

17spain, The Poli t ica l Theory of John C. Calhoun, 
p . 154 . 

18wiltse , John C. Calhoun--Sectionalist, 1840-1850, 
III , p . 418 . 

19current, John C. Calhoun, p . 43. 

20spain , The Po litica l Theory of John C. Calhoun, 
p . 136 . 
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anti-tariff economist," Adam Smith , John Locke, 21 and the 

English economists from whom he borrowed "the labor theory 

of value . 1122 Calhoun concurred with these economists that 

"labor ,vas the only source of weal th 1123 and that men had a 

right to the property acqui red from their labor . 24 In 

Calhoun's thinking, this theory clearly pertained to the 

protection of the slaveowne r's rights against abolitionism 

and justified the South's economic grievances against dis

criminatory protective tariffs . This is why Calhoun was so 

concerned with the intent of the founding fathers at the 

Philadelphia convention in 1787 and why he was so insistent 

upon government by the "concurrent majority . " 

As Calhoun contended , the founding fathers incorpo 

rated a system of checks and balances into the Constitution 

to protect the economic interes ts of the minority against the 

potential onslaughts of a "numerical majority." To prove 

this , Calhoun cited three features of the Constitution which 

were designed to serve as defenses for the minority . First , 

Calhoun noted that the Constitution provided for the election 

21current , John C. Calhoun, pp . 43 -44. 

22 spain , The Political Theory of John C. Calhoun , 
p. 232 . See , also , John C. Calhoun , Ifie Works of John C. 
Calhoun , ed. Richard K. Cralle , V (New York: D. Appleton 
and Company , 1888), 207-208 . 

23rbid ., p. 232. 

24 current , John C. Calhoun, p . 44. 
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of two senators per state regardless of the difference in 

population between them . Second , the president served as a 

check against any discriminatory bills that Congress might 

pass, and third, the Supreme Court , free from the burden of 

electioneering , was the ultimate check upon the actions of 

the majority . 25 Calhoun observed , however , that these checks 

had begun to fail upon many issues and had already failed 

upon the economic issue, for as William L. Yancey declared 

in 1845: 

. although the slave States since 1789 had paid 
sixty-three per cent of the common revenues, the free 
States had received in disbursements for in t ernal improve
ments ten million dollars compared with three million for 
the slave States.26 

Yancey ' s assertation, however , was con t ested by 

1. R.H. Garnett , a pamphletee r, who found the economic dis 

parity to be even greater than Yancey had imagined . Garnett 

argued that though the South ' s population only constituted 

forty per cent of the nation's population , the South had 

contributed $700 , 000 , 000 out of a total of $900 , 000 , 000 which 

had been collected in import duties . 27 This claim of dis

criminatory federal action was reinforced by the influence of 

Thomas Hobbes upon Calhoun 's conception of the nature of man 

25 Gera l d M. Capers , John C. Calhoun--Opportunist 
(Gainesville : University of Florida Press, 1960), pp . 95-96 . 

26 spain, The Political Theory of John C. Calhoun, 
p . 119 . 

27Ibid ., pp . 119-120 . 
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and government , for Calhoun thought that the furtherance of 

Northern self-interests was endangering the security of 

citizens within the Union . 

Calhoun agreed with Plato , Aristotle, and Hobbes , in 

depicting man "as a creature of appetites and aversions " and 

"the natural enemy of every other man . " In conjunction with 

David Hume , Adam Smith, and the nineteenth century English 

political economists, Calhoun believed that an individual's 

self-interest was the prime motive in his economic activities 

which affected po litical policies . This premise , Calhoun 

maintained , allowed few exceptions. The outstanding exception 

to this rule, Calhoun noted, was the benign relationship 

between a mother and her child . In fact , Calhoun believed 

that self -interest was so strongly ingrained that no amount 

of increase in knowledge or intelligence through education or 

environment would alter it . 28 Calhoun believed that man's 

self-interest pervaded all aspects of human life . Thus, all 

of Calhoun's immediate states' rights predecessors and ancient 

sources of philosophy influenced him into concluding that man 

could not exist without the order and balanced security and 

liberty that society and government had to offer . 29 

28 Ibid., pp . 78-79 . See, also , John C. Calhoun, The 
Works of J~C. Calhoun , ed . Richard K. Cralle , I (New YOTK: 
D. Appleton and Company , 1888), 74 . See, a lso, John C. Cal
houn , The Wo rks of John C. Calhoun, ed . Richard K. Cralle, II 
(New York: D. Appleton and Company, 1888) , 24 . 

29 
Current, John C. Calhoun, p . 44 . 
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As Calhoun stated i n his Disquisition on Government , 

the reason which made gove rnment necessary was the incontest

ab le fact that man was a social being who possessed wants and 

desires which irresistibly impelled him to associate with 

other humans . Though man had never been found t o exist in 

any other manne r , Calhoun s t a te d , he emphatically be lieved 

that man's self-interests superseded his i nterests for others 

and therefore made government an abso l u t e necessity . 3° Ca l

houn a ttributed this need to the law of se lf-pre se rva t ion 

from which "the desire to live , or the wil l to exist" emana ted. 

Thus , man had a selfish nature to guar antee his surviva1. 31 

Therefore , Calhoun contended , since self-interests would t ake 

precedence over social interests , conflict between individuals 

would be the inevitable result 32 of diffe r i ng interests . 

In contemplating what this "Hobbesian war of each 

against al l 1133 would entail , Calhoun reasoned wha t the result

ing situation would be without the presence of government . 

Each, in consequence , has a greater re gar d f or his 
own safety or happiness th an for the safety or happiness 
of others , and whe re these come in opposition, is re ady 

30 John C. Calhoun , A Disqui si tion on Government, ed. 
C. Gordon Post (New York: The Libera l Ar ts Press , 1953) , 
p . 3 . 

p . 80 . 

p . 82 . 

31 s . h . . h pain, Te Political T eory of John C. Calhoun , 

32 ca lhoun , A Dis quisition on Government, pp. 4-5 . 

33spain, The Political Theory of John C. Calhoun, 
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to sacrifice the interests of others to his own . And 
hence the tendency to a universal state of conflict 
between individual and individual, accompanied by the 
connected passions of suspicion, jealousy , anger , and 
revenge--followed by insolence , fraud , and cruelty - -and , 
if not prevented by some controlling power , ending in a 
state of univers a l discord and confusion destructive of 
the social state and the ends for which it is ordained . 
This controlling power , wherever vested or by whomsoever 
exercised , is Government.34 

Thus , Calhoun agreed with Cooper when he declared that it was 

necessary for men to unite in some kind of union to prevent 

the mischiefs which arise from selfish individualistic exer

cise of power . 35 

However , government must not be too restrictive . For 

development of intellectual and moral faculties and , in turn, 

the perfection of society , man must have an appropriate 

balance of liberty and security . "To Calhoun it was not a 

matter of natural right, but one of the conditions of human 

progress that the individual should be allowed a large field 

of action free of community control . 11 36 Nonetheless , Calhoun 

also asserted that government must also provide enough 

security to an individual to assure him that he will not be 

deprived of the fruits of his labor . Only in this manner, 

Calhoun added , could the mainspring of progress and the 

p . 83 . 

34 calhoun , A Disquisition on Government , p. 5 . 

35 spain , The Political Theory of John C. Calhoun , 

36 Ibid ., p . 101. 
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37 developmen t of society be safeguarded . This belief was 

only a reflection of laissez fai re economi c s which stated 

that since an individual knew his business better than the 

government possib l y could , the gove rnment should leave him 

free to pursue i t in the manner that he deemed best . On ly in 

d b f
. . 38 

this way would in ividualistic l a or pro 1t society . 

Ca lhoun also added , howev e r , that the precarious 

ba l ance of liberty and security was subject to change because 

of the varying external and internal conditions affecting the 

security and liberty of each community . Calhoun contended 

that the deg r ee of liberty to be allowed in any one community 

was contingent upon such cons ide rations as the defensibility 

of borders , the proximity of enemies , the intelligence , the 

virtues , and the experience and proficiency of the community 

in se l f-governmen t . 39 Thus, Calhoun r ea ched two basic 

assumptions . A community whic h possesses a hi gh degree of 

mental and moral development may be capable of effective 

self-government under the mos t try ing circumstances , while 

another may be so ignorant, that it c an only be governed by 

absolute or despotic governmen t even under the most favorable 

conditions . Thus , Calhoun clearly illustrated that too much 

p . 63 . 

37 calhoun , A Disqui s ition on Government , p . 40 . 

38 spain , The Po l i tical Theory of John C. Calhoun , 

39 calhoun , A Disqu isition on Gove~nment , pp. 40-41 . 
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liberty or f r eedom t o make decisions in the h ands of igno

rant people could endange r the security and welfare of a 

democ r atic community , and becaus e of this, Calhoun assert e d 

that liberty was not a natural right . Instead , i t was a 

social reward which had to be merited.40 In essence, "a 

community must be prepared for a large share of liber t y , 1141 

because liberty is not a gift to be equally bestowed upon 

all people . 42 

Liber t y . . thou gh among the greatest of blessings, is 
not go gr eat as that of protection, inasmuch as the end 
of the forme r is the progress and improve ment of the 
race, while th a t of the latt e r i s its preservati on and 
perpetuation. And hence, when the two come into con
flict, liberty must, and ever ought, to yield to pro
tection, as the exis t ence of the race is of gre ater 
moment than i ts improvement . 43 

Thus, having established the premise that liberty is a 

reward which is to be earned by th e socially intelligent , 

Ca l houn elabora ted upon th e kindred e rror of liberty bein g 

connected with equalit y . 

Calhoun believed that equality did not necessarily 

mean equal degrees of freedom . This was primarily due to the 

t ypes of socia l structure within the United States . As he 

40Ibid ., pp . 41-42 . 

4lspain , The Po litical Theory of John C. Calhoun, 
p . 101. 

42ca lhoun, A Disquisi tion of Government , p. 42. 

43Ibid , p . 42 . 
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contended , citizens were equal in the eyes of the law , 44 but 

they were not equal in economic , social , and political con

ditions . Calhoun also stressed , however, that even though 

there was equality before the law, there were no uniform 

demands upon the citizens concerning legal duties and rights . 

In fact, Calhoun maintained that if there were uniform 

demands , they would destroy both liberty and happiness . Thus, 

Calhoun clearly espoused the Greek idea of "proportiona l 
45 

equality . " As Calhoun stated in his Disquisition: 

... to go further and make equality of condition 
essential to liberty wou l d be to destroy both liberty 
and progress . The reason is that inequality of condition , 
while it is a necessary consequence of liberty , is at the 
same time indispensable to progress. In order to under
stand why this is so , it is necessary to bear in mind 
that the mainspring to progress is the desire of indi
viduals to better their condition , and that the stronges t 
impulse which can be given to it is to leave individuals 
free to exert themselves in the manner they may deem best 
for that purpose , . 46 

The resulting effect of allowing individuals of differing 

mental and physical capacities to bet t er their respective 

conditions would be to establish an ever-growing inequality 

between them . Thus , inequality itself is the source of 

pro gress. 47 

44 Ibid ., p . 43 . 

45 spain , The Political Theory of John C. Calhoun, 
p . 104. 

46 c lh A D. . . . G 43 a oun , 1squ1s1t1on on overnment , p . . 

47 Ibid ., p . 44 . 
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The only way to halt such a steadily increasing in

equity, Calhoun asserted , was to restrict the more gifted 

individuals to a level of mediocrity or to deprive them of 

the rewards of their labor . However, the imposition of 

such restrictions would be destructive of liberty , because 

the deprivation of the rewards of labor would destroy all 

desire to improve social conditions and would thereby bring 

progress to a standstill . 

Indeed , as Calhoun contended , it was the inequity 

between the upper and the lower ranks in society which gave 

the lower strata the incentives to press forward in their 

pursuit of progress, thus , providing the upper strata the 

initiative to maintain their positions in the social scale . 

This, Calhoun stressed , gives progress its greatest drive . 

To alter the situation with governmental interference would 

be to impede progress . 48 

To Calhoun , the ideas of natural liberty and equality 

were also dangerous , because they gave rise to revolutionary 

discontents and abolitionism . These ideas , Calhoun main

tained, gave impetus to disunion and civil war within the 

United States. Calhoun stressed that these ideas only 

reflected the false adage that "all men are born free and 

48 Ibid ., p . 44 . See , also , John C. Calhoun , The Works 
of John C.Calhoun, ed. Richard K. Cralle , I (New York : D. 
Appleton and Company , 1888) , 1-7, 56-57 . 
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eq ua l. 11 49 In a speech concerning the Or egon Bi ll in June, 

1848, Calhoun vehemently a tt acked thi s philosophy which 

pe r meated the Declaration of Indepe nd enc e . Fir s t of a ll, 

Calhoun stated that there was not a word of truth in the 

p r oposi ti on , because it began with the utterly false decl a 

ration th a t " al l men a re born . " With utmost sarcasm, Cal

houn asse rt ed that only infants are born , and then, infants 

grow to be men . The words, "free and equal , " Calhoun 

declared , we re equally fallacious, for babies were born 

wi thout any choice of freedom and did not have the intellec

tual capacity to choose freedom . 

Besides , they a r e necessarily born subject to their 
pa r ents , and r emain s o among all people, savage and 
civili zed , until the development of their intellect and 
physical capacity enables them to take care of them
se l ves . They gro w to all the freedom of which the 
condi ti on in which the y we re born permits, by growing 
to be men . Nor is it less false tha t the y a r e born 
'equal . 11 50 

Indeed, as Coope r concurred with Calhoun , no man ever had been 

or wo uld be bo rn free of his fellow me n, and no two of them 

wou l d ever be identical in physic a l and mental capacities. 

Even i f they were, Coope r added, the environment would mold 

them diffe r ent l y .5 1 

49cur r ent, Jo hn C. Calhoun, p. 47. 

50spain, The Political Theory of John C. Calhoun , 
pp . 84-95 . See , also, John C. Calhoun, The Works of John C. 
Calhoun, ed . Richard K. Cralle, IV (New York : D. Appleton 
and Company , 1888) , 507-508 . 

51Ib id ., pp . 85 - 86 . 
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Calhoun also critically analyzed the statement in 

the Declaration of Independence that "all men are created 

equal." Calhoun held this statement to be an utter falsi

fication , because the Bible stated that only two people, a 

man and a woman , had ever been created. Since that time, 

the rest of mankind had been born into the world . Calhoun 

also noted that the first two individuals created by God 

were not equal to one another . 52 Calhoun did not stop here 

but analyzed the proposition still further . 

Calhoun contended that the proposition was borrowed 

from such English writers as Locke and Sydney . However , 

Calhoun stressed , they expressed the proposition much 

differently . 53 "According to their exp ression, ' all men in 
54 

the state of nature were free and equal .'" However, 

Calhoun analyzed the nature of man and logically proved that 

man has never been completely free and apart from the remain

der of society . 

Calhoun started with the assumption of man living in 

a hypothetical state of isolation . In this kind of a state, 

each individual would be exempt from the control of the 

52 current, John C. Calhoun , p . 48 . See , also , John 
C. Calhoun , The Works of John C. Calhoun, ed . Richard K. 
Cralle , IV (New York: D. Appleton and Company , 1888) , 508 . 

53spain , The Political Theory of Joh~ C. Calhoun, 
p . 86 . See , also , Ibid ., p . 509. 

54 current, John C. Calhoun, p . 48. See , also , Ibid., 
p . 509 . 
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other , and he would be free and possess equal rights. In 

essence, he would control his own destiny . However , Calhoun 

asserted, such is not the case , for man is social by nature . 

Not only this , man needs society to develop his intellectual 

d h . . 55 capabilities an to preserve is very existence . 

Such being the case, the state is a purely hypothetical 
one; and when we say all men are free and equal in it , 
we announce a mere hypothetical truism ; t hat is , a tru 
ism resting on a mere supposed state that cannot e~~st , 
and of course one of little or no p r actical va l ue. 

Having established the relationship of man to society 

and government , Calhoun logically proceeded to elaborate upon 

the human traits which seemed to necessitate the existence of 

government. In addition , Calhoun furnished the criteria for 

defining a good or bad government . 

It follows, from all that has been said , that the 
more perfectly a government combines power and liberty,-
that is , the greater its power and the mo r e enlarged and 
secure the liberty of individuals , the more perfectly it 
fulfills the ends for which government is ordained . 58 

This assumption revealed the fine line which Calhoun care

fully drew between what he considered to be an appropriate 

55 spain , The Political Theory of John C. Ca l houn , 
p . 86 . 

56 John C. Calhoun , The Works of John C. Calhoun , ed . 
Richard K. Cralle , IV (New York: D. App l eton and Company , 
1888) , 509 . 

57 current , John C. Calhoun , p . 49 . 

58 John C. Calhoun , The Works of John C. Calhoun , ed . 
Richard K. Cralle , I (New York : D. Appleton and Company , 
1888) , 59. 



balance of liberty and gove rnmental powers . 
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In the task of 

reconciling liberty wi th the powers of government , Calhoun 

devised his own theory of gove rnment based on the principle 

of "concurrent majority . 1159 

Calhoun formulated the principle of "concurrent 

majority " to supplement the normal checks and balances of a 

constitutional government . Calhoun realized that the same 

element of human nature which made government indispensable 

was also the corrupting factor in the implementation of 

government . Abuse of authority which led to subversion of 

liberty, Calhoun contended, wa s the greates t danger which 

could be expected from government . 

If there be a political proposition universally true-
one which springs direct l y from the nature of man , and 
is independent of circums tances--it is that irresponsible 
power is inconsistent with liberty , and must corrupt 
those who exercise it.60 

The only way this kind of oppression could be averted , Cal

houn asserted, was to apply a "CONSTITUTION" to "GOVERN-

ME T . 1161 

Calhoun emphasized , however, that oppression would 

59 current, John C. Calhoun , p . 49 . 

60 spain , The Political Theort of John C. Calhoun , 
pp . 105-106 . See , also , John C. Cal oun , The Works of John 
C. Calhoun , ed. Richard K. Cralle , VI (New York : D. Appleton 
and Company, 1888), 29 . 

61 current, John C. Calhoun, p . SO . See , also , John 
C. Calhoun, The Works of John C. Calhoun , ed . Richard K. 
Cralle, I (New York : D. Appleton and Company , 1888) , 7 . 
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not be terminated by mere paper guarantees , for governme nt 

operated upon a basis of antagonistic relationships . Those 

who execute government and those who are subject to govern

ment can only resist one another with power. 62 Thus, Cal

houn made the need for a negative power readily apparent . 

The first step in creating a democratic government , 

Calhoun stated , was the establishment of the right of suf

frage . 63 This measure by itse l f , however , was inefficient . 

Party organizations threatened the voter's control of 

government . This was why Calhoun feared elections by the 

party ballot . Calhoun was particularly disturbed by the 

fact that parties displayed a blatant lack of principles in 

the way that they sought control of government offices , 

scrambled wildly after votes , and greedily distributed 

patronage . 64 Thus , Calhoun caustically commented that "the 

sum total" of the ri gh t of suffrage , "when most successful , 

is , to make those elected , the true and faithful represen-

tatives of those who elected them , . II 6 5 

Calhoun added , however , that if a community c onsisted 

62 Ibid ., p . 50 . 

63 spain , The Political Theory of John C. Calhoun , 
pp . 106-107 . See , also , John C. Ca l houn , The Works of J ohn 
C. Calhoun, ed. Richard K. Cralle , I (New York : D. Appleton 
and Company , 1888) , 12 . 

64 
Ibid. , pp . 108 and 110 . 

65 calhoun, The Works of John C. Calhoun , I , p . 14. 
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of like interests which were identically affected by the 

policies of government , the right of suffrage would be 

sufficient . Calhoun asserted , though , that this was not the 

case , for communities consisted of conflicting interests 

which continually sough t to gain control of government . If 

there was not any one dominant interest , the interest groups 

most similar in desires would uni t e to gain control of 

gove rnment. 66 Therefore , the establishment of a "numerical 

majority" wo uld only result in the exploitation of the 

. . . . 6 7 remaining minority . 

The only way this could be prevented , Calhoun 

asse rt ed , was by es tablishing another negative power . 

There is but one certain mode in which this result can 
be secured ; and that is , by the adoption of some re
striction or limitation , which shall so effectually 
prevent any one interest , or combination of interests , 
fro m obtaining the exc lusive control of the government , 

. There is . . but one mode in which this can be 
effec ted; and th a t is by taking the sense of each 
interest or portion of the community , which may be 
unequall y and injuriously affected by the action of the 
gove rnment , separately , th r ough its own majority . 
and to require the consent of each interes t, ei t her t o 
put or to keep the government in action . This , too , can 
be accomplished only in one way , . . by di vi ding and 
distributing the powers of government , give t o each 
division or interest , through its appropriate or gan, 

66 current, John C. Calhoun , pp . 50 - 51 . See , also , 
John C. Calhoun , The Works of John C. Calhoun , ed . Richard K. 
Crall e , I ( ew York: D. App l eton and Company , 1888) , 14 - 16 . 

67 spain , The Political Theory of John C. Ca l houn, 
p . 116 . 



either a concurrent voice in making and executing the 
laws , or a veto on their execution.68 

54 

Thus , Calhoun conceived of two ways for the people 

to voice their opinion , and both of them were indispensable 
69 

to the functioning of a constitutional government . One , 

howev er, only consulted the "numerical majorities" in each 

political community and considered each community to consist 

of identical interests, while the other consulted the voices 

of the minoritied interests . The latter mode which regis

tered the sens e of the minority interests , Calhoun called 

h " " h " . . 1 . . ,.70 t e concurrent or t e const1tut1ona maJor1ty . 

Calhoun further contended , however , that a consti

tutional government would not work successfully without the 

principle of "concurrent majority . " 

It is this negative power--the power of preventing or 
arresting the action of the government , be it called by 
wh a t term it may, veto , interposition , nullification , 
check , or balance of power which in fact forms the 
constitution . 

But as there can be no constitution without the 
negative power, and no negative power without the con
current majority, it follows necessarily that , where the 

68 current , John C. Calhoun , pp . 51-52 . See , also , 
John C. Calhoun , The Works of John C. Calhoun , ed . Richard K. 
Cralle, I ( ew York : D. Appleton and Company , 1888) , 24-25 . 

69 Ibid ., p . 52 . 

70 spain , The Political Theory of John C. Calhoun , 
p. 129. See , also , John C. Ca l houn , The Works of John C. 
Calhoun , ed . Richard K. Cralle , I (New York : D. Appleton 
and Company , 1888) , 28 . 



numerical majority has the sole control of the govern
ment , there can be no constitution, as constitution 
implies limitation or restriction--and, of course , is 
inconsistent with the idea of sole or exclusive power . 
And hence the numerical, unmixed with the concurrent , 
majority necessarily forms , in all cases , absolute 
government . 71 

55 

Government of the "numerical majority" may be dictatorial , 

and when the principle of the "concurrent majority" is 

overlooked , an absolute tyranny is the result. 72 Calhoun 

thought this was especially true in the United States since 

the conflict between interests was economic and sectional in 

nature . This contention reflected the Aris totelian belief 

that wealth commands political power . 73 Thus , Calhoun early 

recognized that the representatives of separate geog raphical 

interests could unite for selfish ends regardless of party 

lines . 74 

This is why Calhoun contended that government by the 

"numerical majority" was inferior to government by the 

"concurrent majority . " "In a government of the concurrent 

majority , the ruling principle was compromise , 11 75 whereas 

71 calhoun , A Disquisition on Government , p . 28 . See , 
also , Richard N. Current , John C. Calhoun (New York : Wash
ington Square Press, 1966) , p . 53. 

72Ibid ., p. 29 . See , also , Ibid ., p . 53 . 

73spain , The Political Theory of John C. Calhoun , 
pp . 133-134 . 

74 Ibid ., p . 148. 

75 Ibid ., p . 151. 



76 force was the rulin g principle in absolute governments . 
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Compromise, Calhoun believed , would prevent the diverse 

elements of society from encroaching on each other's pros

perity, thereby avoiding eithe r despotism on one hand or by 

preventing the suspension of gove rnment on the other . 77 

Calhoun argued that this form of government would 

promote stability, security , liberty , self-reliance , higher 

morals , patriotism, harmony , and even unanimity. Thus , 

protection and preservation of the community , the ends for 
78 

which government was created, would be achieved . Calhoun ' s 

theory of government , however, was not readily accepted, for 

many feared that this type of government could only lead to 

anarchy . Calhoun countered by saying that his critics did 

not fear anarchy; rather , they feared that they would not be 

able to achieve their own selfish ends under a government of 

h 
,, . . .,79 t e concurrent maJor1ty. 

If a crisis were to arise, Calhoun believed that 

necessity would force the various interests to compromise , 

since experience furnished examples of this truth . To verify 

76 current, John C. Calhoun, p . 53 . 

77 Calhoun , A Dis quisition on Government , p . 30. See, 
also, Richard . Current, John C. Calhoun (New York : Wash
ington Square Press, 1966), p . 53 . 

78 spain , The Political Theory of John C. Calhoun , 
pp . 15 2 - 15 3 . 

79 Ibid . , p . 154 . 
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this statement, Calhoun elaborated upon the system of trial 

by jury . Twelve individuals , indiscriminately selected, he 

asserted , must reach a consensus . As impractical as this 

may seem , Calhoun insisted that it was the best system yet 

devised by man. The success of the jury system , Calhoun 

stressed, was due to the obligation to reach a unanimous 

verdict. "This necessity acts as the predisposing cause of 

concurrence in some common opinion , and with such efficacy 

that a jury rarely fails to find a verdict . 1180 

Calhoun searched the history of western civilization 

to find examples of the implementation of the principle of 

"concurrent majority" in the government of countries . 81 He 

thought he found an excellent example in the government of 

his own state , South Carolina . Its government was structured 

like that in the rest of the states; however , the South 

Carolinian constitution differed from the other states in 

that it contained a peculiar principle which affected the 

distribution of power within the state . 82 

"The upper country had no representation in the 

government , and no political existence as a constituent 

portion of the State, until a period near the commencement 

80 calhoun , A Disquisition on Government , p . 50 . 

81 spain , The Political Theory of John C. Calhoun , 
p. 135 . 

401. 

82 
Calhoun , The Works of John C. Calhoun , I , pp . 400-
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of the r evol ution. 11 83 However , discontent eventually ef

fected a compromise in 1807 in which the low-country of 

Sout h Ca r olina maintained a preponderance in the Senate , 

while the House of Represen tatives was remodeled to give the 

up - country a commanding voice in that body . Thus , a sec 

tional equilibrium was es t ab li s hed in the l egis l a tur e . Also , 

since the governo r, judges, and other important state of

ficals were appoin t ed by the le gislature , an equilibrium 

was es t ablished thr oughou t the gove rnment . As a r esult, the 

government of the state of So uth Ca r o lina was converted into 

a government of the "concurrent majo rity . 11 84 Be tt er examples , 

however , were to be found in the gove rnments of Rom e and 

Great Br it ain . 

Calhoun admi r ed anc i ent Rome and Great Britain for 

their magnificant applicat ion of the "concurrent majority . 1185 

Their respective constitu tions originated from concessions to 

the people . Th r ough these concessions , the peopl e a cquired 

the right of pa rticipation in government . 

Fo r examp l e , Ca lhoun agreed with Polybius , the 

ancient Gr eek historian , 86 in stressing tha t the ri ght to 

83rbid ., p . 402 . 

84rbid ., pp . 402-405 . 

85curr en t , John C. Calhoun , p . 56. 

86 spai n , The Political Theory of John C. Calhoun, 
p . 136. 
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participation in government expanded as a result of the 

conflict between the two Roman social classes , the Patri

cians and the Plebeians . Originally the Plebeians were so 

oppressed by the Patricians , that deep hatred was engendered 

which was accompanied by factions , violence , and corruption 

which , in turn , weakened the government . Eventually , a 

formal compact , allowing the Plebeians two tribunes to 

protect their order , was ratified . The numbe r of tribunes , 

however, was later expanded to ten , 87 and their election by 

centuries (the 193 electoral divisions of the Roman people) 88 

later changed to election by tribes . By this mode , Calhoun 

asserted, the Plebeians , outnumbering the Patricians , secured 

a decided majority in government . 89 This was not so , how 

ever , because the comitia centuriata consisted of divisions 

apportioned in such a way that the votes of t he Patrician s 

counted more than the Plebeians ' . 90 

Thus , with the passage of time, Calhoun asserted , 

the Plebeians had access to all government offices . In 

addition , they obtained a veto over all governmental action 

87 current , John C. Calhoun , p . 56 . 

88 william Morris (ed . ) , The American Heritage Dic
tionary of the English Language (Boston : Ho ughton Mifflin 
Company , 1970) . 

89 calhoun , The Works of John C. Calhoun, I , p . 94 . 

9011 Roman History , " Compton ' s Pictured Encyclopedia 
(30th ed . ) , XII , 182 . 
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without eradicating the Patricians ' role in government . " By 

this arrangement, the government was placed under the con-

current and joint voice of the two orders, . II 91 

In Britain, the feudal monarchy from the days of the 

Norman Conquest had become a refined constitutional monarchy . 

The role of the three estates, the king, the House of Lords , 

and the House of Commons, was modified to the extent that 

the king's absolute powers were diminished as the power of 

parliament grew . 

Therefore, there was necessarily a strong , continuous 

tendency toward conflict between the crown and parliament . 

If not counteracted, it could only have ended in violence and 

eventual revolution . However , the House of Lords prevented 

this by intervening in the role of "the conservative power 

of the governmen t," for it opposed the ascendency of the 

other two es t ates . 9 2 Therefore, as Calhoun stated, an 

equilibrium was established among the three estates . 

Though Calhoun believed that the government of the 

United States was intended to function in l ike manner , 93 he 

illustrated that it did not . 

There must be at all times . a majority of the 
seve ral States, and of their people , estimated in federal 
numbers, on the side of the delegated powers of the 

91 calhoun, The Works of John C. Calhoun , I , pp . 94-95 . 

92 Ibid ., pp . 99-103 . 

93current, John C. Calhoun , pp . 57-58 . 
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government of the United States . Its real authority , 
therefore , instead of being limited to the delegated 
powers alone, must , habitually , consist of these, united 
with the reserved powers of the joint majority of the 
States, and of their popu lation , estimated in fede r al 
numbers. Their united strength must necessarily give to 
the government of the United States , a power vastly 
greater than that of all the co-ordinate governments of 
the States on the side of the party in opposition . 94 

Essentially , Calhoun believed that the foregoing was due to 

the failure of Americans to appreciate and understand the 

spirit and the letter of their Constitution and the evolution 

of political parties. In this manner , the majority party 

could obtain control of both the central and the state govern

ments.95 

Calhoun thought that as long as governments exist , 

parties would struggle to gain complete ascendency over every 

department of government . The struggles , Calhoun asserted , 

would be the result of pursuing patronage . Thus , unless 

otherwise prohibited , oppression and abuse of power would 

always be the result. 

Also , Calhoun declared, the press itself cannot guard 

against the abuse of power any more than the voters can , for 

it does not represent the opinion of the entire community . 

More often than not, the press merely represents the strongest 

interests within the community . In fact , Calhoun stated , the 

230 . 
94calhoun , The Works of John C. Calhoun, I , pp . 229-

95 
Current , John C. Calhoun , p . 59 . 
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96 press is often used as an instrument of party warfa r e . 

Thus , by the end of his life , Calhoun saw that a 

change in the Constitution , the proposal of the dual presi 

dency , was necessary . This idea Calhoun obtained from the 

distinguished constitutional governments of antiquity , those 

of Rome and Sparta . 97 

Nevertheless , throughout his career as a states ' 

rights advocate , Calhoun believed that the principle of t he 

"concurrent majority" was already written into the Consti 

tution by the founding fathers . The procedure for imple

menting the principle , Calhoun stressed , was the application 

of nullification . 98 

As previously stated , Calhoun studied t he wr itings 

of his states' rights predecessors to fo r mulate his own 

concepts of government . States ' rights , however , traced 

even further back than his immediate predecessors , for the 

first example was evidenced in 1774 when the colonies 

became involved in the Revolutionary War against the impe r ial 

oppression of Great Britain . Howeve r, even here , the 

rivalries between the states , which Calhoun's critics fea r ed 

would be the result of government by the "concurrent 

96 calhoun , The Works of John C. Calhoun , I , pp . 75- 77 . 

97 Ibid ., pp . 393-395 . See , also , Richard N. Curren t , 
John C. Callioun (New York : Washington Square Press , 1966) , 
pp . 5 9 - 6 O. 

98 current , John C. Calhoun , p . 60 . 
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majority , " impeded the establishment of government under the 

Articles of Confederation . As Current stated , the second 

article revealed the reason why: " Each state retains i ts 

sovereignty , freedom and independence, and every Power , 

Jurisdiction and right, which is not by this confederation 

expressly delegated to the United States , in Congress 

assembled . 1199 

Due to the inefficacy of this type of government , 

however , Alexander Hamilton and other nationalistic-minded 

individuals replaced the Articles of Confederation with a 

composite federal-nationalist constitution a t the Philadelphia 

Constitutional Convention of 1787 - 1788 . This fo r m of gove rn

ment , however , contained important compromises affec t i ng 

nationalism and states ' rights. One of these compromises 

was the promise by the nationalists t o add certain amendments 

to the newly proposed constitution upon its ratification by 

at least nine of the sepa r ate sta t e conventions. Of the ten 

amendments added , the tenth restricted the powe r s of the 

central government the most . "The powers not delegated to 

the United States by the Constitution , not prohibi te d by it 

to the States , are reserved to the St ates respectively, or to 

the people . " This last amendment , however , only added to the 

ambiguity of what the Constitution actually meant and 

99 rb1·d ., 37 38 pp . - . 
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Two groups , the Federalists and Antifederalists or 

Democratic Republicans , believed that the Constitution 

should be interpreted by "loose" and "strict" construction 

respectively . In the 1790's , these two parties originated 

because the Federalists wanted to exploit the "implied 

powers" in the Constitution , and the Republicans be l ieved 

that such powers were exclusively reserved to t he states . 

64 

With the passage by the Federalists of the Alien and 

Sedition Acts in 1798 , two leading Republicans , Jefferson and 

Madison , momentously decided that it was the duty of the 

state legislatures to declare such unconstitut iona l acts null 

and void . This opinion was exp r essed by them in the Virginia 

and Kentucky Resolutions . 101 

During Jefferson ' s first term in the presidency when 

the Louisiana Purchase was negotiated in 1803 , the states ' 

rights principle in the Virginia and Kentucky Resolutions 

was violated. As a result , a few extreme Federa l ists , the 

Essex Junta , attempted to bring about the secession of New 
102 

England . This manifestation of states ' rights was the 

result of denouncing the unconstitutional Louisiana Purchase 

lOOrbid ., pp . 38-39 . 

lOlrbid . , pp . 39-40 . 

lOZibid ., p . 41. 
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and Jeffe rson ' s embargo . Foremost amon g the Federalists to 

dec l are that "The Government of the United Stat es " was "a 

delegated, limit ed Gove rnment" was Dani e l Webster . Although 

not a member of the Essex J unta, Webster in lat e r yea rs 

vehemently c ritici zed Calhoun and his followers for saying 

exactly what he h ad said upon this occas ion . 

La ter , during the presidency of James Madison , 

sta t es' right s advocates gaine d the ascendency in New England . 

The cause of the change was the hi ghly unpopular Wa r of 1812 . 

The result of this strong states' ri ghtist s surge was the 

Hartford Convention of 1814-1815 . In this convention , the 

radical Fede r alis t s demanded changes in the Constitution and 

threatened tha t if these demands were ignored , they would 

withdraw New Eng l and from the Union.103 

The r efo r e , it is re adi l y apparent that Calhoun was 

not the fi r st individual to espouse the cause of states' 

rights . Already there was the Jeffersonian school of strict 

co nstructionists of the Constitution with its ost ensible 

leaders such as John Randolph of Roano ake . Then , there were 

Calhoun ' s contemporaries such as Webster who had proposed 

states ' ri ghts when Calhoun was still advocating n a tionalism . 

The r efore , many examp l es of states' ri ght s were already 

extan t , and Calhoun received much of his scho oling in it 

103rbid ., p . 42 . 
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104 

Al l of Calhoun's concepts of states ' ri gh ts , how

ever , were solidly grounded on state sovereignt y . The idea 

that sovereignty could be divided between the federal and 

105 state governments , he felt , was absurd . "Sovereignty , to 

him , was simply the highest l aw -making power within . a 

. "106 community . 

"How sovereignty itse lf--the supreme power--can be 
divided ," he wro t e in his Discourse , "how the people of 
the several states can be partly sovereign , and partly 
not sovereign--part l y supreme , and partly not supreme , 
it is impossible to conceive. Sovereignty is an entire 
thin g; --to divide , is to destroy it . 11 107 

In conjunction with the previous statement , Calhoun 

asserted that sovereignty r emained unimpaired in the peop l e 

of the several states and did not belong to the people of 

the United States as a whole . As he had stated many time s 

before , if the separate , sovereign states had intended to 

create a sovereign Union , "they would have so expressly 

stipulated in the federal Constitution . 1110 8 

l0 4Ibid ., pp . 42-43 . 

lOSibid . , pp . 60-62 . 

106 spain , The Po litical Theory of John C. Calhoun , 
pp . 17 2 - 1 7 3 . 

l0 7Ibid ., p . 173 . Se e , also , John C. Calhoun , The 
Wo r ks of JonnC. Calhoun , ed. Ri chard K. Cralle , I I (New York: 
D. Appleton and Company , 1888) , 146 . 

l0 8 Ibid., p . 178 . See , a lso, John C. Ca lhoun, The 
Works of JoFinL. Calhoun , ed . Richard K. Cralle , II (New'York : 
D. Appleton and Company , 1888), 28 1- 282 . 
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If the people of the United States were not sovereign 

as a political whole , then the federal gove rnment was not 

sovereign , for the federa l government was viewed by Calhoun 

as a representative government . As Calhoun stated, the term 

"representative" implies some superior "body or individual 

represented . " 

Thus commenced the div ision betwe en the constitution-
making and the l aw -making powers;-- . . which ordains 
and establishes the fundamental l aw s;--which creates , 
organizes and invests governme nt with its authority , and 
subjects it to restrictions;--and the power that passes 
acts to carry into execution, the powers thus delegated 
to government . The one, emanating from the people, as 
forming a sovereign community,--creates the government; 
--the other , as a representative appointed to execute its 
powers , enacts laws to re gulate and control the conduct 
of t he peop l e , regarded as individuals . 109 

In abso lute terminology , then , "there was no United 

States . The re were on l y t he States United . 11110 The federal 

government , Calhoun contended , was appointed to attend to the 

interests in which all the states we r e jointly concerned . 

Beyond this domain , t he federal gove rnmen t did not have any 

powers . 111 

If th e federal gove rnment desired more power , Calhoun 

109calhoun , The Wo rks of John C. Calhoun , I, pp . 190-
192 . See , also , Richa rd N. Current , John C. Calhoun (New 
York : Washi ngton Square Press , 1966), pp . 63-64 . 

llOib i d ., pp . 111-1 27 . See , also, Ibid . , p . 66 . 

111John C. Ca lhoun , The Works of John C. Calhoun , ed . 
Richa rd K. Cralle, VI (New York : D. App l eton and Company , 
1888), 73 . See , a lso , Ibid. , p . 67 . 
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asse rt ed , it could obtain tha t power th.rou gh a constitutional 

amendment. However , if a state still d is app roved , it could 

nullify the ame ndment which allowed the centra l government 

the expansion in powe r . ll 2 

Fu rthe r sti ll, if a nulli fy ing state did not wish to 

acquiesce to the demands of a "numeric a l majority" of the 

othe r states , then it posses sed still another opportunity 

fo r asser tin g its sovereignty . As a memb e r of a consti tu

tional compac t, a state possessed the ri ght to s ecede . 113 

Therefore , in keep ing wi th Calhoun's theory , nullification 

could poss ibly l ead to secession . This ac tion, however, 

would be a state ' s l as t r e sort in expressing the sovereignty 

of its "concurrent majority" over the "nume rical major ity" 

of the other state s assembled in the federal government . 114 

Essential l y , however , Ca lhoun's motivation for bring in g the 

gove r nmen t back to its original principles rotat ed a round 

the unsolved slavery ques tion . 

11 2curr ent, John C. Ca lhoun , p . 69 . 

113 calho11n, The Wo r ks of John C, Calhoun , I, p . 301 . 
See , a lso , Ric ha r d N. Curr ent, John C. Calhoun (New York: 
Washington Squa r e Press, 1966) , p . 73 . 

11 4current , Jo hn C. Calhoun, p . 76 . 

llS von Holst, John C. Calhoun , p . 187, 



Chapter 3 

THE UNSOLVED PROBLEMS 

Calhoun's attempt to resolve the slavery issue was 

stated in his resolutions of December 27, 1837 . In these 

resolutions , Calhoun attempted to secure the safety of the 

South by asserting that the Union was formed upon the basis 

of state sovereignty . If this were so , Calhoun maintained , 

the other states did not possess the right to interfere with 

the domestic institutions of the rest . Indeed , Calhoun 

asserted , it was the duty of the federal government to 

exercise its powers in the defense of the stability of 

domestic institutions . Therefore , all attacks upon slavery 

were "a manifest breach" of the Constitution . Thus, Calhoun 

stated that neither the government nor the citizens of any 

other state had the right to interfere with the existence of 

1 slavery anywhere . 

Very much to the dismay of Calhoun and the South , 

however , the Northern states used their own version of Cal

houn's theory of nullification. 

It is not only through Congress , but also through the 
legislation of the Northern States , and the acts of their 
public functionaries , that we have been assailed . It is 

1Hermann Eduard von Holst , John C. Calhoun (New York: 
Houghton, Mifflin, and Company , 1899) , pp . 189 and 192-194 . 
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well known , that one of the strong objections which the 
South had to entering into a more intimate union with 
the North , was the dange r to which we would be thereby 
exposed in reference to our s l aves . To guard against it , 
and to reconcile us to the constitution, the Northern 
States entered into a solemn guaranty , to deliver up 
fugitive slaves on the demand of their owners . Instead 
of complying with this solemn stipulation , by passing 
laws to carry it into execution , and making it the duty 
of their public functionaries and citizens to co-operate 
in seizing and delivering them up , as they were in duty 
bound to do , there is scarcely a single Northern St ate 
that has not passed laws, which , in effect , have annull ed 
the stipulation . They , indeed, have practically expunged 
it from the constitution . 2 

Such acts prompted Calhoun to zealously defend the system of 

slavery . 

Calhoun justified slavery wi th the Aristo tel ian 

assertion that human inequality was both necessary and desir

able for society to progress . Also , he stated that the 

"peculiar institution" economically and politically benefited 

both the. orth and the South . Furthermore , the slave was 

provided with the necessities of life and was therefore more 

contented than the free egroes or the wage-ea rn ing whites in 

the North . 3 

The alluring idea that democracy was only possible in 

a society that recognized inequality led to Calhoun's 

2John C. Calhoun , The Works of John C. Calhoun , ed . 
Richard K. Cralle , IV ( ew York: D. Appleton and Company , 
1888) , 528 . See , also , John C. Calhoun , The Works of John C. 
Calhoun , ed. Richard K. Cralle , VI (New York: D. Appleton 
and Company, 1888) , 292 . 

3Richard N. Current , John C. Calhoun (New York: Wash
ington Square Press , 1966) , p . 
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acceptance of the idea of inequality being necessary to 

progress . 4 Although Calhoun thought that the ideal of 

democracy was very noble , he believed that it had been 

"misunderstood and misapplied" in America . 5 

This betrayal of democracy he laid at the door of the 
Jeffersonians . They had accepted too carelessly the 
romantic dogmas of the French school , and had come to 
believe that democracy was synonymous with politica l 
equalitarianism . 

Calhoun believed that it was this false idea which 

had led to mob control of democracy . 6 To assert that men 

were "created free and equal " was to deny social and bio

logical evidence. The Greeks , Calhoun contended , knew this 

well, for the Greek civilization had been based upon the 

concept of inequality. Indeed , Calhoun maintained , the on l y 

true foundation of democracy was good will, and it could be 

effected only through compromise . "From this it follows that 

in a society composed of high and low , capable and weak , 

worthy and unworthy--as every historical society has been 

composed--a universal democracy is impractical . "? The larger 

body of "social incompetents will suffer one of t wo fates :" 

4vernon L. Parrington , The Romantic Revolution in 
America , 1800-1860, Vol . II , Main Currents 1n American 
Thought (New York : Harcourt , Brace , and World , Inc . , 1927 
and 1954) , p . 74 . 

5Ibid . , p. 73 . 

6 Ibid ., p . 73 . 

7Ibid ., p . 74 . 
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they wi ll be exp loited by the capable minority under the 
guise of free labor , or they will be ac cept e d as t he 
wards of society and protected by the free citizens - 
they must inevitably become either wage slaves or bond 
slaves, in either case incapable of maintainipg the 
ri gh t s of free membe rs of the commonwea lth . 8 

In a democ r acy , however , the virtuous and capabl e , being 

those who possess hi gh l eve ls of social morals, intelli gence , 

pat r oit is m, and experi ence and proficiency in the art of 

self - gove rnment , improve society by accepting the incompe

tents as thei r wa rds . This, Calhoun exclaimed, was t he 

basis upon whi ch the Gr eek civilization had been fo unded . 

It was the persuasive idea l of a Greek democracy in the 
plantati on states that l ay back of Calhoun ' s defense of 
slavery--a defense that thrusts into sharp reli ef the 
change of southe rn a ttitude in the decade of the 
thirties . 9 

Regardless of a ll the persuasive a r guments that 

Calhoun could mus t e r in favor of slavery, however , he did 

not think that white a nd black could peaceabl y live to ge ther 

under any other relationship. This belief was perhaps the 

mos t favorab l e p ro s l ave r y a r gument that Calhoun could proffer . 

If s l aves we re emancipated, the y would not become t rue free

men , Ca l houn contended , for they were naturally inferior and 

therefore wou ld merely become the economic slaves of the 

whole community .1 0 

8Ibid, , p , 74 . 

9 Ibid . , pp . 74 - 75, 

l Ocurrent, John C, Calhoun , p . 77 . 



"To Calhoun , as to most Southerners , slavery was 

the warp fabric of plantation society; the woof would fall 

. h . 11 11 apart wit out it . The warp and woof were the two-

century old relations that existed between the blacks and 

whites. The institutions of Southern society , Calhoun 

asserted, had both grown and strengthened with the insti

tution of slavery . Thus , the welfare and posterity of the 

South , Calhoun stated , made it imperative tha t the de

struction of slavery be prevented . 

It is our anxious desire to protect and p r eserve this 
relation by the joint action of this Gove r nment and 
the confederated States of the Union; but if , instead 
of closing the door--if , instead of denying all 
jurisdiction and all interference in this question , 
the doors of Congress are to be t hrown open; and if 
we are to be exposed here , in the heart of the Union , 
to endless attacks on our rights , our character , and 
our institutions; . . and , finally , if this is to be 

73 

our fixed and permanent condition , as members of this 
Confederacy , we will then be compelled to turn our eyes 
on ourselves . Corne what will , should it cost every 
drop of blood , and every cent of property, we must de
fend ourselves; and if compelled , we would stand 
justified by all laws , human and divine . 12 

Calhoun , though justifiably alarmed for the welfare of the 

South, also expressed grave concern for the destiny of the 

nation . 

"If I feel alarm , it is not for ourselves , but the 

11August 0. Spain , The Political Theory of John C. 
Calhoun (New York : Bookman Associates , 1951) , p . 226 . 

12 John C. Calhoun , Th e Wcr ks of J ohn C, Calhoun , ed . 
Richard K. Cralle , II (New York : D. Appleton and Company , 
1888) , 488-489 . 
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Union, and the in s titutions of the country --to which I have 

eve r bee n devot edl y a tt ached , howeve r c a lumniat e d and 

sl ande r e d . 11 13 Few· individuals had a ttempted and advised 

gr ea t e r sacri f i ce s t o ma int a in the institutions of the 

Un ited St a t e s than Ca lhoun ha d . He a lso contende d that no 

one was mo r e anx i ous than he to pass the se institutions on 

t o the s uc ceed in g ge ne r a tion. However, he also c a r e fully 

s ti pul a t e d t ha t gove rnmental institutions should be continued 

on l y as lon g as they ma intained the libe rty and the prot e c

tion of s t a t es ' ri gh t s .1 4 

I n con j unc t i on with the p r evious assertion , Ca lhoun 

e l abo r a t ed upon t he na tur e of the individual ' s liberty within 

the s t a te. Liberty , Ca lhoun stat ed, should be expansive 

enou gh to give e a ch individual sufficient latitude to secure 

h i s int e r est s an d s ecurity . In this manner , the pro gr e ss of 

soc i e t y wou ld r e c e i ve its gr ea t es t imp e tus . Such fr ee dom , 

however , should not weake n government to the ext ent th a t it 

cou l d no t ful f ill it s p rimary ob jective, the prot e ction of 

soc i e t y aga inst a ll dan ge rs . 

The effor t of thi s woul d be , ins ecurity ; and, of 
insecur i t y ,--t o wea ken the impulse of individu a ls 
t o be tt e r thei r condition, and thereby ret a rd pro gr e ss 
an d imp r ovement . On the other hand, to ext end the 
p owe r s of the gove rnm ent, so a s to contract the sphere . 

13rbid ., p . 489 . 

14rbid., p . 489 . 
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ass i gned to liberty, would have the same effect, by 
disabling individuals in their efforts to better their 
condition . 

Herein is to be found the principle which assigns to 
power and liberty their proper spheres, and reconciles 
each to t he other under all circumstances . For, if 
power be necessary to secure to liberty the fruits of 
its exertions , liberty, in turn, repays power with 
interest, by increased population, wealth, and other 
advantages , which progress and improvement bestow on 
the community . By thus assigning to each its appropri
ate sphere, al l conflicts between them cease; and each 
is made to co-operate with and assist the other, in 
fulfilling the great ends for which government is or
dained . 15 

Calhoun further asserted, however, that the limits of 

the powers of government and of liberty varied when applied 

to different communities . Once again, he contended that the 

expansion of the powers of gove rnment and the contraction of 

liberty, or vice versa, were contingent upon the conditions 

of the community . Calhoun believed that the government must 

be allotted a sufficiently large sphere of power to protect 

the community against external dangers and internal violence 

and anarchy . "The residuum belongs to liberty . More cannot 

be safely or rightly allotted to it."16 Therefore, Calhoun 

believed that an individual should have an appropriate 

balance of security and freedom . 

With the previous thou ghts in mind, Calhoun asked for 

15John C, Calhoun, The Works of John C, Calhoun, ed . 
Richard K. Cralle, I (New York: D .. Appleton and Company, 
1888), 52-53 . 

16rbid., p . 53, 
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neither sympat hy nor compassion for the South, for he 

asserted that it could take care of itself. He stated tha t 

it was the Union which was endangere d, not the South , and , 

therefore , it was t he Union which demanded the care of 

all . 17 

Ca lhoun and his fellow advocates of slavery, however , 

reiterated the idea th a t slavery was intrinsically valuable 

to the progress of society because of "the inferiority of 

the Neg ro race. 1118 

It is a remarkable fact in thi s c onnect ion, t hat in the 
whole history of man, as far as my information extends, 
there is no instance wha t eve r of any civilized colored 
race , of any shade , being found equal to the es t abl ish
ment and maintenance of f ree gove rnment , although by far 
the largest proportion of the human family is composed 
of them; and even in the savage state , we rarely find 
them any where with s uch government s , except it be our 
noble savages; for nobl e I wi ll call them for their many 
high qualities . They , fo r the most part , had fr ee insti
tutions, but such institutions a re much more easi ly 
sustained among a savage than a civilized people . Are 
we to overlook this grea t fact? Are we to associ a te 
with ourselves , as equals, companions , and fellow
citizens, the Indians and mixed r aces of Mexico? I would 
consider such association as degrading to ourselve s , and 
fatal to our institutions . 19 

According to Wi nthrop D. Jordan , the previous 

thoughts expounded by Calhoun only depict the stereotype that 

the American white man held for the inferior races . David 

p . 227 . 

1 7calhoun , The Wo rks of John C. Calhoun , II , p . 489 . 

18spain , The Political Theory of John C. Calhoun , 

19 Calhoun , The Works of John C. Calhoun , IV, p. 411 . 



Hurne , a Scottish philosopher , probably sta t ed the matter 

more blatantly than anyone . "Hurne was convinced that the 

peoples near the poles and in the tropics were essentially 

inferior to those in the temperate zones , 1120 
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I am apt to suspect the negroes , and in general al l the 
other species of men (for there are four or five dif
ferent kinds) to be naturally inferior to the whites . 
There never was a civilized nation of any other complex
ion than white, nor even any individual eminent either 
in a ction or speculation . No ingenious manufactures 
amon gst them, no arts, no sciences.21 

Additionally , many Americans including Thomas Jeffer

son feared interracial mixtures , because a darkened nation 

would illustrate that animal sex was controlling the destiny 

of America . If this were so , the great experiment to estab-

lish social and personal restraints in civi l ization wou l d be 

a failure . "A blackened prosterity would mean that the 

basest of energies had guided the direction of the American 

experiment and that civilized man had turned beast in the 

forest . 11 22 

Further evidence of the inferiority of the blacks, 

Calhoun believed , was furnished by the degraded conditions 

20 winthrop D. Jordan , White Over Black (Baltimore : 
Penguin Books Inc ., 1969) , p . 253 . 

21 Ibid ., p . 253 . "From a footnote added in the 1753-
54 editionor7tis essay 'Of National Characters , ' first pub
lished in 1748 . " See , also , "David Hurne , Essays : Moral , 
Political , and Literary , eds . T. H. Grose , 2 vo l s . (London , 
1875) , I, 252 ." 

22 Ibid. , pp . 490 and 543 . 
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existing among the Neg roes in the Nor th . However , Calhoun 

state d , these conditions were the inevitable results of the 

Negroes ' natural la ziness and shiftlessness . In this t ype 

d . . l 23 of environment, poverty an crime were typica . 

Calhoun concluded , then , tha t abolitionism was a 

dangerous disease which threatened the very institution which 

shel t ered the Negro , and it was equally deleterious in the 

means by which it attemp te d to acc omplish its ends . Calhoun 

conceded that the abolitionis ts did not pretend th a t the 

federal government had the power constitutionally to emanci

pate the South' s slaves , but they , with an increasing number 

of Northern sympathizers , d id contend that Congress could 

abo lish s lave r y in the District of Columbia and prohibit i t 

from spreading to the territories . Calhoun believed that if 

the federal government we re t o emp loy such measures as these , 

complete emancipation would s urely result , and this wo uld be 

the beginning of the soc ial and economic decline of the 

South. 

Little , in truth , would be left to be done after we 
have been excluded from all the territories , including 
those to be hereafter acquired; after slavery is ab ol
ished in this Dist rict and in the numerous places dis
persed al l over the Sou th , where Congress has the 
exclusive ri ght of legislation , and after the other 
measures proposed a re consumma ted . Eve ry outpost and 
barrier wo uld be carried , and nothing would be left but 
to finish the work of abolition at pleasure in the States 

23spain , The Political Theory of John C. Calhoun , 
p . 2 28 . 
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themselves . This District , and all places over which 
Congress has exclusive power of legislation , would be 
asylums for fugitive slaves , where , as soon as they 
placed their feet , they would become , according to the 
doctrines of our Northern assailants , free , unless there 
should be some positive enactments to prevent it . 24 

"Under such a state of things , " Calhoun stated , eman

cipation and the abolition of slavery would logically result 

from the exclusion of slavery from the territories . Such an 

act , Calhoun stated , would only depress the Southern whites . 

As a result of Northern actions , feelings inconsistent with 

the continuance of the existing relationship between the two 

races would arise. 26 If emancipation did not follow this , it 

would only be a matter of time before the final act would 

transpire in the various states , and it would occur because 

of a lack of constitutional power to constitute resistance to 

the desires of the North which were aimed at annihilating the 

"peculiar institution . " 

Calhoun reasoned that many in the North believed that 

slavery was both wrong and sinful . If this be the case , one 

would possess only a superficial knowledge of human nature 

if he thought: 

24 John C. Calhoun, The Works of John C. Calhoun , ed . 
Richard K. Cralle , VI (New York : D. App l eton and Company , 
1888) , 307 . See , also , Richard N. Current , John C. Calhoun 
(New York : Washington Square Press , 1966) , pp. 79 - 80 . 

25Ibid ., p . 307 . See , also , Ibid ., p . 80 . 

26Ibid ., p . 307 . See , also, Ibid. , p . 80 . 



that, afte r aimi ng at abolition, systematically , for so 
many years, and pursuing it with such un scrupulous dis
regard of law and Constitution , tha t the fanatics 
would ... pe r mi t any constitutional scrup l es or con 
side r ations of justice to arrest it . 27 
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To these may be added an agg ression, though not yet com
menced , long meditated and threatene d: to prohibit what 
the abo litionist s c a ll t he internal slave trade , meaning 
thereby th e transfe r of slaves from one State to another, 
from whateve r motive done, or howeve r effected . Their 
objec t wo uld seem to be to r ender them worthless by 
crowding them together where they are, and thus hasten 
the wo rk of emancipation . 28 

There is reason fo r believing tha t it wi ll soon f ollow 
th ose now in p r og r ess , unless , indee d, some decisive step 
s hou ld be taken in the mean time to arrest the whole . 29 

Calhoun contended , howeve r, tha t even if thes e con 

c lu sions should p rove erroneous , the North would still have 

one certain way l ef t in which to accomp lish its obj ec t. The 

North could sti ll mo nopoli ze a ll the t er ritories and ex clude 

the South from t hem . This in itself wo uld g ive th e orth a 

number of s t ate s equivalent to three-fourths of all th e 

s t ates in the Union . Having gaine d such a majority, the 

No rth wou ld be able to emanc ipat e the slaves under the guise 

of an amendment t o the Constitution . 30 

27Ibid ., p . 307 - 308 . 

28rbid ., p. 308 . See , also , Richard N. Current, 
John C. Callioun (New York: Washington Squa re Press , 1966), 
p . 80 . 

29rb id ., p . 308 . 

30 rbid ., pp . 308-30 9 . See , also, Richard N. Current, 
John C. CaTiioun (New York : Washi n gton Square Press , 1966), 
pp . 80-8 1. 
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Therefore , Calhoun contended, such legislative 

actions would make nullification an absolute nece ssi ty . If 

nullification failed, a state could evade such an amendment 

by wi t hdrawing fr om the Union . The theory of nullification 

and secession , the a lterna tive to the failure of nullifica

tion, Calhoun s t a ted , originated from the Constitution . 

Indeed , the true intent of the Constitution was to protect 

t he insti tut ion of slavery and gua r antee its continued 

exis t ence . 31 

"The South received . . a pledge inserted in the 

cons titution of the United States , to deliver up 

fugitive slaves . 1132 Calhoun a l so stated that slavery was the 

only property which was recogni zed by the Constitution in 

reference to appo rt ionmen t of direct taxes . He was referring 

to t he thre e - fifths compromise which stipulated that sixty 

per cent of the slaves we re to be considered in determining 

how many representatives each state would have in Congress 

and how much of a share of t axes it would have in support of 

the government . 

Ca lhoun further suggested that th ese provisions were 

a "p a rt of an 'understanding ' between the constitutional 

31 Current , John C. Calhoun, p . 81. 

32 Calhoun , The Works of John C. Calhoun, I , p . 389 . 
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convention and the old Confederation Congress . "33 

It is probable that there was an understanding among the 
parties, that it should be inserted in both instruments; 
--as the old Congress and the convention were then i n 
session in the same place; and that it contributed much 
to induce the southern members of the former to agree to 
the ordinance . But be this as it may, both, in practice , 
have turned out equally worthless . Neither have, for 
many years , been respect ed . 34 

Therefore , Calhoun reasserted, antislavery agitation was 

unconstitutiona1.35 

The Constitution, Calhoun stated, required that the 

federal gove rnment develop and maintain domestic policies 

favorable to slavery. So, by his logic , the United States 

government was intended to foster slavery . 

In 1848, Calhoun proffered the theory of "trust 

powers ," which stated that slavery could not be prevented 

fron entering the territories . 36 If Congress did not have 

the right to bar slavery from the territories , the n , no one 

could . 37 If this were not so: 

The first half-dozen of squatters would become the 
sovereigns with full dominion and sovereignty over them; 
and the conquered people of New Mexico and California 

33current , John C. Calhoun, pp . 81-82 . 

34calhoun, The Works of John C .. Calhoun , I, p . 389 . 
See , also , Richard N. Current, John C. Calhoun ( ew York : 
Washington Square Press , 1966), p. 82 . 

35current, John C. Calhoun , p . 82 . 

36rbid. , p. 83 . 

37rbid . , p . 85-86 . 



would become th e s overeigns of the country as soon as 
they became the t e rritories of the United States , 
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vested wi th the ful l right of exc luding even their 
conquerors . There is no escaping from t he alternative , 
but by resorting to the greatest of al l absurdities , 
tha t of a divided sovereignty--a sovereignty , a part of 
which would reside in the United States , and a part in 
the i nh ab itant s of the territory . How can sovereignty-
the ultimate and supreme power of a State--be divided? 
The exe rcis e of the powers of sove rei gn t y may be 
divided , but how can there be two supreme powe rs? 

Thus , Calhoun's doc tr ines i ncluded the powers as well 

as the rights of the sta t es . Also , the slave states' powers 

extended beyond their borders , and Congress had no l egis la

tive rights in the territories . Th is meant that Congress had 

to recognize the state laws that le ga l ized the ownership of 

slaves . The states ' powe r s a ls o included the enforcement of 

the r eturn of f ugi t ive s laves and the right to ext end slavery 

into the Republic of Texas . Mo re than this , Calhoun believed 

that antislavery agita t ioni s ts should respect slavery , 39 for 

it was far better than the vicious class struggles in the 

North . In Calhoun's eyes , the c ap itali s tic exploitation of 

the proleta r ia t o r wo r ki ng class in the North was far worse 

than the system of slave r y in the South. 

Wi th in the sphere of this vicious exploitative 

sys tem lay the future of not only the relationship between 

the No rt h and Sou th but a ls o the relationship between the 

t wo ever-g rowi ng antithetical classes of the North , the 

capi t alis ts and the proletariat . If pers ecution of slavery 

39 current , John C. Calhoun , p . 86 . 
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were allowed to continue , Calhoun was certain that the North 

would hasten its own demise . Being a spokesman for the 

planter aristocracy which was being continual l y reduced to a 

minority in the nation , Calhoun increasingly s t ressed the 

growing differences between the North and South . In addi t ion 

to elaborating upon the sectional conflict , however , Calhoun 

also expounded upon the antagonism between labor and 

capita1 . 4° Calhoun recognized that the laborer's freedom 

to enter into contractual agreements "was of li t tle worth in 

actual economic life; . . economic fact was of much greater 

significance to the worker than lega l right. 1141 Indeed , the 

exploitation of labor gave the dominant class the means for 

pursuing culture . 42 The preceding statement was true of both 

slavery and the capitalist system of exploitation . The major 

difference , however , was that slavery led to " the pursui t of 

the good life" instead of more money . Also , slavery neces

sarily meant a reduction in vagrancy and c r ime . 43 Though 

events compelled Calhoun to subordinate the capitalist versus 

proletariat theme to arguments concerning slavery and abo l 

ition , it was still a crucial part of his philosophy. 

4oibid ., pp . 86 - 87 . 

41 spain , The Political Theory of John C. Calhoun, 
pp. 232-233 . 

42 Ibid ., p . 230 . 

43 Ibid ., p . 230. 
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Other Ame r ican thinke rs p rior to Ca lhoun, however , 

had thought of th e possibil it y- of class s tru gg l e , for the y 

were fami li a r ,v-i th the history of Greece and Rome . Calhoun , 

howeve r, developed the idea even further, 

As Karl Ma r x and Friedrich Engels stated l a t e r, 44 

exploitation of the working class was e t e rn a l; "only its form 

could be modified . 11 45 

Let those who are interested remember that l abo r is the 
on l y source of wea lth, and how small a portion of it , in 
all old and civilized countries, even the best gove rned, 
i s l ef t to those by whose labor wealth is created . 46 

Let them also reflect how little volition or agency the 
operat i ves in any country have in the question of its 
distribu ti on - -as littl e , with a few exceptions, as the 
African of the slaveholding States has in the distribu
tion of the proceeds of his labor. No r is it the l e ss 
oppre ssive , that, in the one case, it is effected by the 
stern and powerfu l will of the Government, and in the 
ot he r by the mo r e feeble and f lexibl e will of a master . 
If one be an evi l, so is the other. The only difference 
is th e amo unt and mode of the exac tion and distribution, 
and the agency by which they a r e effected .4 7 

In contrast, Ca lhoun be li eved t ha t the r e l a tionship between 

the two races in the Sou th was a pos itive good . Inde ed, he 

44 curren t, John C. Calhoun , p . 87 . 

45 spain , The Po litica l Theory of John C. Calhoun , 
p . 233 . 

46John C. Calhoun, The Wo rks of John C. Calhoun, ed . 
Richard K. Cralle , V (New York: D. App leton and Company , 
1888), 208 . See , also , Richard N. Current, John C. Calhoun 
(New York : Was hington Square Press , 1966) , pp . 8?-88 . 

47 Ibid., p . 208 . 
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felt himself called to speak upon the subject in which the 

integrity and interests of his constituents were con

cerned . 48 

"I hold then , that there never has yet existed a 

wealthy and civili zed society in which one portion of the 

community did not, in point of fact, live on the labor of 

the other . 1149 Calhoun confidently stated that such a "broad 

and general assertion" was fully substantiated by history . 

In all past civilized societies , the nonproducing classes 

have used various means to deprive the laborer of his just 

share of the community wealth . so 

The devices are almost innumerable , from the brute force 
and gross superstition of ancient times , to the subtle 
and artful fiscal contrivances of modern . I might we ll 
challenge a comparison between them and the more direct , 
simple , and patriarchal mode by which the labor of the 
African race is , among us , commanded by the European . I 
may say with truth, that in few countries so much is left 
to the share of the laborer , and so little exacted from 
him , or where there is more kind attention paid to him in 
sickness or infirmities of age.51 

Calhoun then boldly stated that slavery was the most stable 

basis for establishing democratic institutions . "It is 

useless to disguise the fact . There is and always has been 

in an advanced state of wealth and civilization , a conflict 

48 calhoun , The Works of John C. Calhoun , II , p . 63 1. 

49 Ibid ., p. 631 . See , also , Richard N. Current , John 
C. Calhoun----rNe"w York: Washington Square Press , 1966) , p .88. 

SOibid ., p . 631. See , also , Ibid ., p. 88 . 

51 Ibid ., p . 631 . 
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between capital and labor . 1152 

Calhoun further stated that: 

The condition of society in the South exempts us from 
the disorders and dangers resulting from this conflict; 
and which explains why it is that the political condi
tion of the slaveholding States has been so much more 
stable and quiet than that of the Nor th.53 

The advantages of slavery would become more manifest if it 

were not disturbed . In fact , Calhoun asserted, Southern 

society had just entered an era in which its institutions 

were to be tested. 54 

Comparatively , the No rth suffered from two drawbacks , 

high wages and interest , 55 which contributed greatly to the 

instability of social and political institutions and were 

the devices by which the lower working classes were expro

priated by the capitalists . Higher wages , Calhoun believed , 

would only give the capitalists more excuses to increase the 

costs of the necessities of life . However, Calhoun desired 

to have it understood that "No one is more averse to the 

reduction of wages than I am , or entertains a greater respect 

for the laboring portion of the community ."56 

52 Ibid ., p . 632 . See , also , Richard N. Current, 
John C. CaI1io'un (New York: \~ashington Square Press, 1966) , 
p . 90 . 

53 Ibid ., p. 632 . 

54Ibid. , p. 632 . 

55 calhoun , The Works of John C. Calhoun , IV, p . 196. 

56 Ibid ., p . 196 . 
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Nothing could induce me to adopt a course of policy that 
would impair their comfort or prosperity. But when we 
speak of wages , a distinction must be made between the 
real and artificial ; between that which e n ables the 
laborer to exchange the frui t s of his industry for the 
greatest amount in money , and the mere nominal money 
amount , that is often the result of an inflated currency , 
which , instead of increasing wages in proportion to the 
price and means of the laborer , is one of the most ef
fective means of defrauding him of his just dues . But 
it is a great mistake to suppose that low prices and high 
wages , estimated in money , are irreconcilable . Wages are 
but the residuum after deducting the profit of capita l, 
the expense of production , including the exactions of the 
Government in the shape of taxes , which mus t certainly 
fall on production , however laid . The l ess tha t is paid 
for the use of capital , for the expense of production , 
and the exactions of the Government , the greater is t he 
amount left for wages ; and hence , by lessening these , 
prices may fall , and wages r ise at the same time ; and 
th a t is the combination which gives to labor its greatest 
reward , and places the prosperity of a country on the 
most durable basis . 57 

From this , Calhoun hypothesized cogent and l ogical outcomes , 

which were to be later hailed by other writers of socialism 

and communism as the deadly social ills which l urked within 

the system of capitalism . 

Calhoun prophesied that society would divide into two 

classes , the capitalists and the proletariat . He also s t ated 

that the majority of society would be expropriated until the 

propertyless would outnumber the propertied . As a result , 

the masses would be ultimately impoverished to a level of 

bare subsistence . 58 

57rbid. , p . 196 . 

58 calhoun , The Works of John C. Calhoun , VI , pp . 25-
26 . See , also , Richard N. Current , John C. Ca l houn (New York : 
Washington Square Press , 1966) , p . 8 . 
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Calhoun thought that all of this would be the result 

of governmental policies which favored the capitalists . 59 A 

government might use various financial means to favor a 

particular group and thus enable it to exploit the remainder 

of society . Calhoun thought that the most prominent of 

these devices was the protective tariff . 

In the United States , the North had been enriched 

and the South impoverished by it. However , Calhoun con

tended that a time would come in which the tariff would 

divide the population into social classes rather than 

geographical sections . He also predicted that: 

After we are exhausted , the contest will be between the 
capitalists and operatives; for into these two classes 
it must, ultimately , divide society . The issue of the 
struggle here must be the same as it has been in Europe. 
Under the operation of the system , wages must sink more 
rapidly than the prices of the necessaries of life , till 
the operatives will be reduced to the lowest point , -
when the portion of the products of their labor left to 
them, will be barely sufficient to preserve existence.60 

For the Qresent, the pressure of the system is on our 
section . ol 

According to Calhoun , there would be still more for 

the North to endure . "In consequence of the exploitation 

and expropriation of the working class , . . class conflict 

59current , John C. Calhoun , p . 88 . 

60 calhoun, The Works of John C. Calhoun , VI , p . 26 . 
See , also , Richard N. Current , John C. Calhoun (New York: 
Washington Square Press , 1966) , pp . 89-90 . 

61 Ibid ., p . 26 . 
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inevitably would arise 

. 1 . . . 1162 1n a revo ut1onary cr1s1s . 

Finally , it would culminate 

Calhoun frankly stated : 

In this tendency to conflict in the North , be t ween labor 
and capital , which is constantly on the increase , the 
weight of the South has and will ever be found on the 
conservative side; against the aggression of one or t he 
other side , whichever may tend to disturb the equi l i
brium of our political system . 63 

Again , Calhoun commented in his "Remarks on the Territories" 

on February 20 , 1847 that: 

Where wages command labor , . there necessarily takes 
place between labor and capital a conflict , which leads , 
in process of time, to disorder , anarchy and revolution , 
. . . 64 

On this occasion, Calhoun was undoubtedly referring to the 

history of Greece and Rome , because aspiring leaders of the 

upper class often led the lower classes into revolutions . 65 

Calhoun confidently declared that class revolutions would 

never happen in the South , because "the Southern plantation 

was simply an extension to the community of the family 

regime , communistic and benevolently paternal . ' The Southern 

6 2current , John C. Calhoun, p . 90 . 

63John C. Calhoun , The Works of John C. Calhoun , ed . 
Richard K. Cralle , III (New York: D. Appleton and Company , 
1888) , 180 . 

64 calhoun , The Works of John C. Calhoun , IV , pp . 360 -
361 . See , also , Richard N. Current , J ohn c. Calhoun (New 
York : Washington Square Press , 1966) , p . 90. 

65current, John C. Calhoun , p . 91 . 
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States . are an aggregate . . of communities , . 111 66 

Calhoun also anticipated later Marxist dogma concern 

ing materialism when he stated that progress in material 

inventions and discoveries far surpass progress in the realm 

of political science in any one society . Thus , politica l and 

social changes that would be difficult to anticipate would 

also occur. 67 In essence , there would be no gradual social 

transitions , but rather there would be abrupt convulsive 

transitions in the progress of society. 

According to Calhoun , one of the "erroneous opinions" 

which would cause such instability in the development of 

society would be "the belief in rule by the 'numerical 

majority,'" for it would be based upon the false contention 

that man had once existed as an individual completely apart 

from society . Such a conception , Calhoun professed , could 

only lead to the fallacious beliefs in natural liberty , 

equality, and rights. "This error was 'upheaving Europe ' 

in 1848. 1168 An unlimited democracy could only result in 

anarchy, chaos , and dictatorship or monarchy . Such a fate , 

including civil war, Calhoun feared , was destined for the 

p . 239 . 
66spain , The Political Theory of John C. Calhoun , 

67current , John C. Calhoun , pp . 91-92. 

68rbid ., p . 92 . 

69rbid . , p . 93. 
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United States . 69 

Calhoun , however , considered his policies to be the 

alte rnative to the fate of civil war . Calhoun thought that 

if his policies were carried out, they would protect slavery 

against abolition is m, planter against capitalist, and both 

planter and capitalist against the proletariat . In essence, 

Calhoun attempted to rally the capitalist to the side of the 

planter in resistance to revolutionary changes in society . 

The sources of revolution, Calhoun contended , were abolition 

ism and socialism , for both philosophies were attacks upon 

property . 70 This is why Calhoun continued to appeal to the 

conservative interests in the North which consisted of 

bankers , merchants, and manufacturers . 71 Indeed , Calhoun 

held the same opinion as Thomas R. Dew did when Dew stated 

that: "It may with truth be affirmed that the exclusive 

owners of property ever have been , ever wi ll, and perhaps 

ever ought to be the virtual rulers of mankind. 1172 

Calhoun , however , did not intend to frighten 

Northern property owners , for he did not believe that his 

warnings could prevail upon them to yield to his 

p. 232 . 

69 Ibid ., p . 93 . 

70Ibid . , p. 93 . 

71 Ibid . , p . 99 . 

72 spain , The Political Theory of John C. Calhoun, 
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a lternatives upon the political issues concerning slavery . 73 

Neverthe l ess , he was deeply concerned, because the Wi l mo t 

Proviso , which stirred him on to greater efforts tow a rd the 

end of his life, clearly man ifest ed the Nor th's contempt 

for property rights and constitutional gua rantees . 74 Thus , 

Calhoun considered the Wilmo t Proviso t o be the epitomy of 

1or thern policies in regard to the destruction of slavery . 

'"That any force of argume nt can change public opinion ,' he 

wrote in 1831 , 'I do not expect; but I feel assured that the 

coming confusion and danger , wh i ch I have long forseen , 

will . 11175 

Thus , Calhoun sincerel y desired to prevent the 

des truction of both s l ave ry and capitalism . His error was 

in not believing t hat labor and capital could achieve unity 

similar to the unity t ha t he was creating in the South . If 

such a orthern unity had not been effected , slavery would 

not have been put in the precarious pos i tion that it was , 

for as Calhoun and Ka rl Ma rx believed , the latter individual 

being a prophet of the t ype of dogma which Calhoun sought to 

repress, slavery would necessarily be destroyed before 

capi t alism . As a r esul t , Calhoun strove to persuade Northern 

73current, John C. Calhoun , p . 100 . 

74charles M. Wi ltse , John C. Ca lhoun--Sectiona list , 
1840-1850 , Vo l . III (New York : 1he Bobbs-Merrill Company, 
Inc ., 1951) , p. 424 . 

75current, John C. Calhoun , p . 10 0 . 



interests to align themselves with the planters for mutua l 

protection . 76 Such , however , was never to transpire , for 

Calhoun's amazing prophecies were fulfilled . 

76rbid. , pp . 101-102 . 
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Chapter 4 

THE PROPHECIES OF CALHOUN ; A LATER DAY PROPHET 

Calhoun ' s fears of the app r oaching i nevitable de

struction of the Union were justified by his i nability to 

effect an alliance of the Northern bankers and merchants 

with the Southern planters . Indeed , as Calhoun elaborated 

in a speech dated March 4 , 1850 , concerning the slavery 

question , which he delivered in the Senate : "I have , 

Senators , believed from the first that the agi t ation of 

the subject of slavery would , if not prevented by some 

timely and effective measure, end in disunion . 111 He also 

reiterated that he had unsuccessfully tried on all previous 

occasions to alert the two great political parties to the 

foreboding implications which would transpire i f his 

opinions were ignored . As a resul t of their indifference , 

no measure had been adopted to forestall the antislavery 

agitation which had been permitted to grow until it had 

increased tensions to the point where the reality of the 

approach of disunion could no longer be denied or dis

guised . "You have thus had forced upon you the greatest 

1John C. Calhoun , The Works of John C. Ca l houn , ed . 
Richard K. Cralle , IV (New Yo r k : D. Appleton and Company , 
1888) , 542 . 



and t he gr aves t ques tion that can eve r come und e r your 

consideration--How can the Union be preserved? 112 

Calhoun contended th a t a satisfactory answer to 

this ques tion wo uld requ ire an accurate unde rstanding of 

the natur e of the cause which was endan gering the Union . 

This cause was th e a lmost universal discontent of the 

Southern states over the ever-continued agitation of 

the s l avery ques tion and the many c onstitutional aggres

sions which the No rth had committed against the South . 

Ca lhoun, no doubt, was referrin g to the North ' s attempts 

to evade th e fugi ti ve slave law provision in the Consti

tut ion and the effor ts to exclude slavery f rom the 

t e rr i tori es . 
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Howeve r, the r e was an eve n greater source of p rima

ry agi t a tion than that stated above . 

This is t o be f ound in the fact that the 
equ ilibrium between the two sections , in the 
Gove rnmen t as it stood when the constitution 
was r atified and the Gove r nment put in action, 
has been destro y ed . At that time the r e was 
nearl y a perfec t equilibrium between the two , 
which affo r ded ample means to each to prot ec t 
i t self against the aggression of the other; 
bu t, as it now s tands , one se ction ha s th e 
exclusive power of controlling the Gove rnmen t, 
which le aves the other without any adequate 
means of prot ecting itself against its en
croachment and opp r ess ion . 3 

Calhoun a ttributed this i mbalance of powe r to seve r a l 

2Ibid . , p . 54 2 . 

3Ibid ., pp . 542-544 . 
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fac ts . The first was that sinc e the Unit ed States had 

declared its independence, 2,373,046 squar e miles of 

territory had been acquired, and if the I orth were suc

cessful in excluding the South from it, about three-fourths 

of the territory wo uld be ope n to occupation by the North 

l eaving the South but one-fourth . Such was the first, 

gr eat cause whic h had destroy e d the balance of gove rnment . 4 

The next cause of disequilibrium was the system of 

revenue and disburs ements which the government had a

dopted . The gove rnment derived its revenue mainly from 

du ti es on imports f rom foreign countries with which the 

South traded. As a result of the reactions of the gove rn

ments of t hese countries to United States protectionism, 

Ca lhoun st ated , the r e sulting financial burden of sup

por tin g the Union fell mainly on the South, because 

foreign gove rnments would seek retaliation by discrimi

natin g a gainst the South ' s exported goods. In reality 

then, t he South wou ld be paying vastly more th an her due 

sha r e of the r evenue to sustain the functions of the 

federa l government. "Under the most moderate estimate, 

i t wou l d be sufficient to add greatly to the wealth of 

the North, and thus greatly increas e her population by 

a ttract ing em i gration from all quarters to that section . 115 

4rbid ., p . 548 . 

5I bid . , pp . 548-549. 



However, even though these two measures were de

stroying the equilibrium between the two sections, the 

action of the orthern-dominated government was leading 

to a radical change, for it had begun to exercise more 

powers than the Constitution warranted . This was why 

Calhoun feared consolidation of the federal gove rnment. 

That th e Government claims, and practically 
maintains the right to decide in the last resort, 
as to the extent of its powers, will scarcely 
be denied by any one conversant with the politi
cal history of the country . That it also claims 
the right to resort to force to maintain whatever 
power it claims, against all opposition, is 
equally certain. ow, I ask, what limitation 
can possib l y be placed upon the powers of a 
government claiming and exercisin g such rights? 
And , if none can be, how can th e separate govern
ments of the States maintain and protect the 
powers reserved to them by the constitution--or 
the people of the several States maintain 
those which are reserved to them, and among others, 
the sovereign powers by which they ordained 
and established , not only their separate State 
Constitutions and Governments, but also the 
Constitution and Government of the United States?6 

As a lo g ical r esu lt, th e individual states hold their 

ri ghts and powers only at the pleasure and discretion of 

the central governmen t . 

Thus , Calhoun asserted, as a result of the combined 

aforement i oned causes, the orth practically h ad absolute 

control of the government . "A sing le section gove rned by 

the will of the numerical majority, has now, in fact, the 

6rbid ., pp. 550-551. 
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control of the Government and the entire powers of the 

system . 117 

Therefore , if the North established "absolute 

control over the government , " it was apparent " that on 

all questions" involving "a diversity of interests" 

between the two , the South's interests were to be sacri

ficed to the North's. 8 As a result , Calhoun predicted , 

abolitionism , to which the future of the North belonged , 

and the ever-growing disequilibrium between the North and 

the South could be cited as the sources of a future civil 

war over conflicting interests . 9 If such a war were to 

occur, Calhoun stated , the South would need to ally itself 

. h d . lO h wit Englan to survive . Though sue an al l iance with 
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England was highly unlikely , Calhoun asserted that the 

South could not endure Northern discrimination much longer, 

because sectional differences were constantly growing . As 

Calhoun stated in his speech on the slavery question 

dated March 4 , 1850 , the two sections were totally oppo 

site in their beliefs concerning the slavery issue . 

York : 
291. 

7Ibid ., p . 551. 

8Ibid., pp . 551-552 . 

9Hermann Eduard von Holst , John C. Calhoun (New 
Houghton , Mifflin , and Company , 1899) , pp. 282 and 

10 Gerald M. Capers , John C. Calhoun--Opportunist 
(Gainesville: University of Florida Press , 1960), p . 71. 



I refer to the relation between the two races 
in the Southern section , which constitutes a vital 
portion of her social organization . Every portion 
of the North entertains views and feelings more or 
less hostile to it . Those most opposed and hostile , 
regard it as a sin , and consider themselves under 
the most sacred obligation to use every effort to 
destroy it. Indeed , to the extent that they con
ceive they have power , they regard themselves as 
implicated in the sin , and responsible for not 
suppressing it by the use of all and every means . 
Those less opposed and hostile , regard it as a 
crime- - an offence against humanity , as they call 
it; and , although not so fanatical , feel them
selves bound to use all efforts to effect the 
same object; while those who are least opposed 
and hostile, regard it as a blot and a stain on 
the character of what they call the Nation , and 
feel themselves accordingly bound to give it no 
countenance or support . On the contrary , the 
Southern section regards the relation as one 
which cannot be destroyed without subjecting the 
two races to the greatest calamity , and the sec
tion to poverty, desolation , and wretchedness ; and 
accordingly they feel bound , by every consideration 
of interest and safety , to defend it . 11 
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This Northern hostility towards Southern society , 

Calhoun stressed , had remained dormant until the in

creasing power of the central government under the pre

ponderance of the North had allowed the source of agita

tion to grow . Many in the North , Calhoun contended, be

lieved that the central government had the power to do 

almost anything . "This was sufficient of itself to put 

the most fanatical portion of the orth in action , for the 

11calhoun , The Works of John C. Calhoun , IV , p . 552 . 



purpose of destroying the existing relation between the 

two races in the Sou th. 111 2 
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The p recedin g atti tude was exemplified by the 

fi rst organized movement of abolitionists , whi ch began in 

1835 . Calhoun s t a t ed th a t this orthern sen t iment 

thorou gh l y a rous ed the South . Meetings which we r e held 

eve r ywhe re in the North call ed f or the adop tion of reso

lutions by Congress to end s l ave r y throu ghout the Union. 13 

"This was the commencement of the agi t a tion, which has 

eve r since continued , and wh ich , as is now acknowl edged , 

has endangered the Union itself . " 

As for myse lf, I believed a t that earl y 
pe riod, if the party who go t up the pe titi ons 
shou l d succeed in ge tting Congr ess to take 
jurisdic tion, tha t agi tation wo uld fol low, 
and that it would in the end , if not arrested , 
destroy the Unio n . I then so expressed mys e lf 
in debate , and call ed upon both parti es to 
t ake gro unds against assuming j urisdiction; 
but in va in. Had my voice been heeded, and 
had Congress r efused to t ake j uri sdic t ion, by 
the un i ted votes of all parties, the agi t a
tion whi ch followed woul d have been prevented , 
and the fanatical zeal that gives impulse to 
the agi t a ti on , and which has brought us to our 
presen t peri l ous condition, would have be come 
extinguished , fr om the want of fuel to feed 
th e f l ame . Th a t was the time f or the North to 
have shown her devo t ion to the Union; but, 
unfortunately , both of the gre at par t ies of 
th a t section we re so intent on obtaining or 
r etaining party ascendency , that all other c on
side rations we r e overlooked or £or gotten . 

12 rbid . , pp . 552-553. 

13
rbid ., pp . 552-553 . 
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All that followed, Calhoun insisted, were but natural con-
14 

sequences . 

Befo re 1819, Calhoun asserted, the South had few 

reasons to complain . He feared, however, that the events 

of 1819 only marked the beginning of a series of disasters 

which would be fatal to the country and its institutions . 

Wi th the year of 1819 came the bitter debate over the 

question of admittin g Missouri into the Union with slavery 

and further examples of the sentiment of disunion. The 

hostile attitudes of t he North were first expressed in re 

ga rd to the portion of the Constitution which stated that 

fu gitive slaves were to be returned to their mas t ers . 

This sec tion of the Constitution had been so successfully 

evaded that Calhoun insisted it could be regarded as 

having been practically erased from the Constitution. 

"When we take into consideration the importance and clear

ness of thi s provision, the evasion by which it has been 

set aside may fa irly be re garded as one of the most fatal 

blows ever received by the Sou th and the Union . 1115 

To illustrate his viewpoint, Calhoun cited a few 

remarks from a Judge Ba ldwin ' s charge to the jury in the 

14 Ibid . , pp . 554-555 . 

15J ohn C. Calhoun, The Works of John C. Calhoun, ed . 
Richard K. Cralle, VI (New York: D. Appleton and Company, 
1888), 292-293 . 



case of Johnson vs . Tompkins and others . 

'If there are any rights of property which can 
be enforced , if one citizen have any rights of 
property which are inviolable under the protec
tion of the supreme law of the State , and the 
Union , they are those which have been set at 
nought by some of these defendants. As the 
owner of property , which he had a perfect ri ght 
to possess , protect , and take away--as a 
citizen of a sister State , entitled to all the 
privileges and immunities of citizens of any 
other States--Mr. Johnson stands before you 
on ground which cannot be taken from under 
him--it is the same ground on which the 
Government itself is based . If the defendants 
can be justified , we have no longer law or 
government . Thus you see , that the foundations 
of the Government are laid, and rest on the 
rights of property in slaves . The whole 
structure must fall by disturbing the 
corner-stone . '16 

Therefore , when the territory of Missouri applied 

for admission into the Union in the latter part of 1819 , 

the debate that followed did much to alienate the two 

sections and enda nge r the existing political institutions . 

Eventually , however , a compromise , as Calhoun sardonically 

referred to it , was agreed to on the terms that the orth 

accept the provisions of the Ordinance of 1787 in regard 

to the admission of Missouri or any other territories 

which were acqui red from France under the treaty of 

Louisiana . Calhoun , it may be noticed , was not pleased , 

for he almos t prophetically commented that: "It was 

forced through Congress by the almost united votes of the 

16 Ibid ., pp . 294-295 . 
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orth, agains t a mino rity consisting a l most entir e l y of 

membe r s f rom the Southern States . 11 1 7 
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Calhoun dryl y r eco rded th a t : "Such was the 

termination of this, the f irst conflict, und e r the 

Constitution , between th e t wo sections, in r efe r ence to 

slavery in connection wi th the territori es . " He f urthe r 

pessimis tic a lly stated tha t many hail ed i t as th e solution 

to fu tur e similar conflicts, but oth e rs, he a lso not iced , 

t ook the opposi t e , fo r ebod in g view th a t thi s event was 

bu t th e beginning to a series of events which woul d te ar 

the Union apart . 

Fo r many years af t e r the Miss ouri ques tion, 

Ca lhoun asser t ed , the s p r ead of s lave r y in the t er ritori e s 

"ceased to agita t e th e country . " The effort to annex 

Texas , however , c l early demonstrated that violence could 

erup t again wi th compounded animosity at some future 

da te . 18 One of the ques tions in Calhoun ' s mind on this 

occasion was whe the r or not the United States government 

wou l d in t ercede on behalf of the constitutional guarante es 

of domestic tranquility to the South i f the British design 

to abolish s l avery in bo th Texas and the r es t o f the 

United St a t es wer e impleme nt ed . 

17rbid . , pp . 29 9-300 . 

18rbid . , pp . 300 - 301. 

If not, Calhoun was 
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certain that the action contemplated by Great Britian would 

lead to insurrec tions in all of the Southern states boder

ing Texas . 19 

Calhoun, howeve r , did not fail to utili ze the 

situation to additionally comment about the hostility 

th a t the nonslaveholding section held for slavery. 

A wo rd as to our motives . If we are opposed 
to the course of policy which the non - slavehold 
ing Sta t e s have announced that they are determined 
to pu rsue in re fe rence to slave r y , and the 
interpretation of the constitution on which the y 
a r e prepared to rest that determination -- our 
opposition rests on the ground that they will 
be ruinous to us, if not effectually resisted . 
We know what we are about; we foresee what is 
coming, and move with no other purpose but to 
protec t our portion of the Union from the 
gr eatest or calamities--not insurrect i on , but 
something wo rse . I see the end, if the proc e ss 
is to go unr esisted; it is to expel in time 
the whi t e population of the Southern States , 
and to l eave the blacks in possession . 20 

Indeed, Calhoun thought, if the gove rnment were not to 

take prevent ive measures , nothing would be ab l e to 

restrain the antis l ave r y agitation from obtaining the 

abo lition of slavery throughout the South . 21 

Mo r e controversy was yet to come, for the war wi t h 

1exico soon occurred, and with it the territories of 

19Calhoun, The Wo r ks of John C. Calhoun , IV, 
pp . 359-360 . 

20 Ibid . , p . 360. 

21Ibid . , p . 556 . 
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ew ~!exico and upper California were obtained in addition 

to the portion of Oregon gained by treaty with England . 

''The near prospect of so great an addition rekindled the 

excitement between North and South in reference to 

slavery in its conne ction with the territories, which has 

become . . more universal and intense than ever . " 

The resultin g debates, Calhoun claimed, only widened 

the di f ference between the North and South and caused 

the m to become mor e hostile in their conflicts . 22 

Is it, th en, not certain, that if something is 
not done to arrest it, the South will be forced 
to choose between abolition and secession? 
Ind e ed, as events are now moving, it will not 
r equire the South to secede, in order to 
dissolve the Union . Agitation will of itself 
ef f ect it, of which its past history furnished 

23 abundant proof .... 

Indeed, as Calhoun predicted with amazin g exact

ness when he mad e his last appearance in the Senate on 

March 13, 1850, the Union could not be saved if the 

South were to be p reserved. 

The Union is doomed to dissolution , there is 
n o mistaking the si gns . I am satisfied in my 
judgment even were the questions which now 
a gitate Con gress settled to the satisfaction 
and th e concurr ence of the Southern States , it 
would not avert, or materially delay, the 
catastrophe. I fix its probable occurrence 
within twelve y ears or three Pr esidential 
terms . You and others of your a ge, will 

22calhoun, The Works of John C. Calhoun, VI, p. 301 . 

23calhoun, The Works of John C. Calhoun, IV, p . 556 . 



probably live to see it; I shall not . The 
mode by which it will be is not so clear; 
it may be brought abou t in a manner that none 
now foresee . But the probabi l ity is it will 
explode in a Presidential election . 24 
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Calhoun averred, however, that it would be a 

mistake to contend that the Union could be rent asunder by 

a sin gle blow. There were too many powerful cords which 

bound the states together into a union . "Disunion must be 

the work of time . It is only through a long process, and 

successively, tha t the cords can be snapped , until the 

who le fabric falls asunder." Calhoun fearfully noticed 

thou gh that agitation of the slavery question had already 

snapped some and weakened others . These cords were either 

spiritual, po litical, or social . 

The spiritual cord, Calhoun maintained , had already 

almos t comple tel y snapped , for three of the four great 

Protestant denominations in the United States had been 

torn by dissension . The political cord , which consisted 

of the ties that held the two gr ea t political parties 

t ogether , however, had met wi th worse fate than the 

spiritual one, for a gitation had already broken it. 

Calhoun was a lso quick to add that: " Nor is there one of 

the r emainin g cords which has not been greatly weakened . " 

If the agitation goes on , the same force, 
a cting with increased intensi t y . . will 

24capers, John C. Calhoun--Opportunist, p . 252. 



finally snap every cord , when nothin g will be 
left to hold the States to gether except force . 
But, surely, that can, with no propriety of 
lan gua ge, be called a Union, when the only 
means by which the weaker is held connected 
wi th the stronger protion is force . It may, 
indeed , kee p them connected; but the 
connection will partake much more of the 
character of subjugation , on the part of the 
weaker to the stronge r, than the union of 
free, independent, and sovereign States, in 
one confederation, as they stood in the early 
stages of the Government , and which only is 
worthy of the sacred name of Union . ZS 

Therefore, according to Calhoun, the Union could only be 

saved in one way . The No rth must refrain from further 

vio l a tions of the Constitution if they wished for the 

Union to e ndur e . 26 

Howeve r, in his Discourse on the Constitution and 

Governmen t of the Uni ted States, Calhoun states in spe

cific wo rds tha t the me re abstinence from aggressions 

would not be sufficient to restore the equilibrium in 

government . 

Ali ena tion is succeeding to attachment, and hosti le 
feelings to alienation; and these, in turn, will be 
fo llowed by r evo lution, or a disruption of the 
Union, unless time l y prevented . But this cannot 
be don e by r es torin g the government to its f ederal 
cha r ac t e r : --howeve r necessary th a t may be as a 
fi r s t step . Wha t h as been done cannot be undone . 
The equi librium between the two sections has been 
pe r manen tly de stroyed . Against this, the 
restoration of the federal character of the 

2Scalhoun, The Works of John C. Calhoun, IV, 
pp . 557-559 . 

26Ibid ., pp . 559- 560 . 
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government can furnish no remedy . So long as it 
continues, there can be no safety for the weaker 
section . It p l aces in the hands of the stronger 
and hostile section, the power to crush her and her 
institutions; and leaves her no alternative, but to 
r esis t, or sink down into a colonial condition, 
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Thus, dis ruption of the Union, Calhoun avowed , was the only 

logical outcome of the combined efforts of the abolition

is t s and advocates of exclusion . 27 

Ca lhoun was certain, however, that the zealous 

humanitarians who espoused abolition would not be content 

with the mere exclusion of the South from the newly ac

qui r ed territories, for he lucidly despicted their ultimate 

goals which were to expedite the end of the South he knew . 

Under such a state of things t he probability 
is, that emancipation would soon follow, without 
any final act to abolish slavery . The depressing 
effects of such measures on the white race at the 
South , and the hope the y would create in the black 
of a speedy emancipation, would produce a state of 
feeling inconsistent with the much longer continuance 
of the exis ting relations between the two. 

He was cer t ain that if federal emancipation did not 

immediately follow, it would only be a matter of time 

before it could be effected due to the lack of proper 

constitutional safeguards and the unity of the North 

against the "peculiar institution. 11 28 

27John C. Ca lhoun, The Works of John C. Calhoun , 
ed . Richard K. Cralle, I (New York: D. Appleton and 
Company , 1888) , 390-391 . 

28ca lhoun, The Works of John C. Calhoun , VI , 
p . 307 . 
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Ironically, the grave social ills which the North 

dispa r aged in the system of slavery became the very ful 

fi ll ments of Calhoun's prophecies. Calhoun warned tha t 

s l ave r y was the only system in which two race s as different 

as the whi t e and the b l ack could peacefully coexist . If 

the patriarch al mas t er -sl ave relationship we r e destroye d, 

Ca lh oun asserted, the South would have r to endure un

paral l e l ed consequences of wretchedn es s, mise r y , and 

desolation . The foreg oin g would necessarily be the r esult 

of social displacement of both master and slave, whic h 

would result in fami l ia l and sectional financia l losses . 

The on l y lo gical and possibl e men t al state which could be 

an out growth of such misfo rtunes would be one of absolu t e 

despair and mise r y. 

If emancipa tion we r e to be effec t ed , it would be 

the result of orthern dominance i n the federal gove rnment. 

This , then , wou ld clearly violate the will of the South, 

for emancipation could only result in the prostration of 

t he Sou t he rn whites . As a result, the bitterest of fee l

ings between th e orth and South would a rise . The blacks 

in the Sou th, however, woul d display opposite a ttitudes 

toward thei r Northern benef ac tors . ''Owin g their emancipa

ti on to t hem , they wou ld re gard tham as friends, guardians, 

and pat ron s , and centre , accordingly , all their sympathy 
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in them." As a result , Calhoun added, the North would 

favor the blacks.29 

Under the influence of such feelings , and impelled 
by fanaticism and love of power , they would not 
stop at emancipation . Another step would be 
taken--to raise them to a political and social 
equality with their former owners , by giving them 
the right of voting and holding public offices 
under the Federal Government . We see the first 
step toward it in the bill already alluded to--to 
vest the free blacks and slaves with the right to 
vote on the question of emancipation in this District . 
But when once raised to an equality , they would 
become th e fast political associates of the No rth , 
acting and voting wi th them on all questions , and by 
this political union between them , holding the white 
race at the South in complete subjection . The blacks, 
and the profligate whites that might unite with 
them, would become the principal recipients of 
federal offices and patronage , and would , in 
consequence, be raised above the wh ites of the South 
in the political and social scale . We would, in a 
word, change conditions with them - -a degradation 
greater than has ever yet fallen to the lot of a free 
and enlightened people, and one from which we could 
not escape , should emancipation take place (which it 
certainly will if not prevented) , but by fleeing 
the homes of ourselves and ancestors, and by 
abandoning our country to our former slaves , to 
become the permanent abode of disorder, anarchy , 
poverty, misery , and wretchedness . 30 

This clearly evinces that Calhoun thoroughly 

believed that the Neg ro was incapable of building a highly 

cultured civilization . As a result , he saw that the 

29 rbid ., pp . 309-310 . See , also , Richard N. 
Current , JohrlC. Calhoun (New York : Washington Square 
Press , 1966) , pp . 77-78 . 

3olbid ., pp. 310-311. See , also , Ibid ., pp . 78 - 79 . 



South could only suffer further decline. "Thus, in 1849, 

Calhoun prophesied accurately . what was to befall the 

South in less than twenty years . 11 31 In this manner, 

Calhoun displayed insight concerning the immediate and 

remote future of the South . However, Calhoun did not live 

to see either p rophecy fulfilled. 

Neve rtheless, Calhoun demonstrated a rather 

unusual comprehension of the problems which were to 

continually divide the Caucasoid and Negroid races. The 

difficulty between the two, he stated, was attributable 

to their diversity. The line was so sharply etched 

between the two races and so socially ingra ined through 

education that it would have been impossible for them to 

peacefully coexist under any other relationship than the 

one based upon slavery. "Social and political equality 

between th em is impossible . No power on earth can over

come the difficulty . The causes lie too deep in the 

principles of our nature to be surmounted . " 

Wi thout the a ttainment of such equality, Calhoun 

warned, only the form of slavery itself would be changed . 

The Negro wo uld become the slave of the community which 

cared less for his welfa re than did his present masters . 

Calhoun a lso asserted that such a move would destroy the 

31Richard N. Current, John C. Calhoun (New York : 
Washington Square Press, 1966) , p . 79. 
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security and independence of the whites within the South . 

Thus, the Negro would have to depend upon the other states 

for maintenance of his welfare . In so doing, the egro 

would become the ally and dependent of the other states . 

By this action, the North could "control the destiny of 

the rest of the Union . 11 32 "Such is the danger to which 

the movements of the Abo litionists expose the country . 11 33 

For this reason, Calhoun denounced both aboli tion

ism and socialism . Both of th em , he con t ended , i gnored 

the ri ghts to property and could possibly lead to mob 

control of government . Indeed, both philosophies 

ori ginated with "the idea that men are born free and 

equal . 11 34 In caustic reference to the class exp loit a tion 

which existed in the North, Calhoun sardonically asserted 

on many occasions that the doctrine of natural rights was 

not manifest even in the social system of the section 

which espoused the doc tr ine mos t strongly. 

Calhoun, however , reiterated the seriousness of 

the s e ctional conflict by prophesyin g that after the Sou th 

was ex haus t ed from its conflict wi th the North , a 

32John C. Calhoun , The Works of John C. Calhoun, 
ed . Richard K. Cralle, V ( ew York: D. App l e ton and 
Company , 18 88) , 204-20 5. 

33Ibid., p . 207 . 

34current , John C. Calhoun, p . 93 . 



continuous war between the capitalists and proletariat 

would ensue. As a result , he contended, society would be 

divided into two major c l asses . "The issue of the 

s tru gg l e here must be the same as it has been in Europe . " 

Under this kind of system, wages would diminish faster 

than the prices of the necessities of life . Eventually, 

the proletariat ' s ne t wages wou l d barely be enough to 

insure continued ex istence . 35 

Consequen tly , Calhoun avowed , exploitation of t he 

working class can only lead to class conflict , and if 

conditions worsen, it can result in revolution . 36 In a 

speech on February 6, 1837, Calhoun sta t ed t hat conflict 

between capital and labor has always existed in an 

advanced , wea lthy civilization . 37 Additiona l ly, in 

another speech dated Januar y 12, 1838 , Calhoun stated 

th a t : " this tend ency to conflict in the orth , 

between labor and capital . . is constantly on the 
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35calhoun, The Works of John C. Calhoun , VI, p . 26 . 
See , a lso , Richard . Current , John C. Calhoun (New York: 
Washington Square Press, 1966), pp . 89-90 . 

36current, John C. Calhoun, p. 90 . 

37 John C. Calhoun , The Works of John C. Calhoun , 
ed . Richard K. Cralle , II (New York : D. App l eton and 
Company , 1888), 632. See, also , Richard N. Cu r rent, 
John C. Calhoun (New York : Was h ing t on Square Press , 1966) , 
p . 90 . 
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increase. 11 38 Thus, he felt compelled to state on 

February 23, 1847 that : "Where wages command labor, as in 

the non-slaveholding States, there necessarily takes place 

between labor and capital a conflict, which leads, in 

p roc ess of time, to disorder, anarchy, and 

revolution. 11 39 

For , as the community becomes populous, wealthy, 
r efined , and hi ghly civilized, the difference between 
the rich and the poor will become more strongly 
marked ; and the number of the ignor an t and dependent 
grea ter in p roportion to the rest of the community . 
With the increase of this difference , the tendency 
to conflict between them will become stronger; and , 
as the poor and dependent become more numerous in 
propo rtion, there will be, in governments of the 
numerical majority, no want of leaders among the 
wea lthy and ambitious , to excite and direct them 
in t~e i r efforts to obtain the contro1 . 40 

Thus, Calhoun foresaw a number of deadly social 

ills within the system of capitalism which other wri ters 

of socia lism and communish were to write about lat er . 

In the system of capitalism, Calhoun prophesied, society 

would consist of two hostile classes wh ich would conflict 

38John C. Calhoun , The Works of John C. Calhoun, 
ed . Richard K. Cralle, III (New York: D. Appleton and 
Company, 1888 ) , 180 . See , also, Ibid . , p . 90. 

39calhoun, The Works of John C. Calhoun, IV, 
pp . 360-361. See , a lso, Ibid . , p. 90 . 

40calhoun, The Works of John C. Calhoun, I, p . 46 . 
See , a lso, Ibid . , pp. 90-91. 
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with one another until the lower class would be property

less and impoverish~d . 41 

All this Calhoun sou ght to avoid by aspirin g to 

l ead the conservative interests "o f the North and South 

against the univer sa l forces of revolt", abolitionism 

and socialism.42 Calhoun somberly stated : 

The sober and considerate portions of citizens of the 
non-slaveholdin g States, who have a deep stake in the 
existing institutions of the country , wou ld have 
little forecast not to see that the assaults which 
are now directed against the institutions of the 
Southern States may be very easily directed a gainst 
tho se which uphold their own property and security. 
A very slight modification of the arguments us e d 
against the institutions which sustain the property 
and security of the South would make them equally 
effectual against the institutions of the No rth, 
includin g banking , in which so vast an amount of its 
property and capital is invested. It would be well 
for those interested to reflect whether t here now 
exists, or eve r has existed, a wealthy and civilized 
community in which one jortion did not live on the 
l abo r of another .... 3 

Calhoun felt that if the masses were not restrained 

by constitutional checks at the pol l s, they would over

whe l ming l y take contro l of government . " This dan ge r the 

Calhoun sys tem would forestall . 11 44 For this r eason and 

41c a lhoun, The Works of Jo hn C. Calhoun, VI, pp . 
25-26 . 

42 current , J ohn C. Calhoun , p. 93. 

43calhoun, The Works of Jo hn C. Calhoun, V, p . 207. 
See , a lso, Richard N. Current, Jo hn C. Calhoun (New York : 
Was hin gton Square Press , 1966), pp . 93-94 . 

44current , John C. Calhoun, pp . 98-99 . 
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others, Calhoun pleaded, the planters and the capitalists 

had a common interest in stopping antislavery 

propaganda . 45 

45Ibid., p. 94 . 



Chapter 5 

THE ACCURACY OF CALHOUN'S PROPHECIES 

Though the alliance between the capitalists and 

planters that Calhoun desired never materialized, his 

prophecies concerning the painful alternatives did . If 

Calhoun had lived, he would have witnessed the destruction 

and degradation of the section to which he had devoted a ll 

of his energies . 

If there ever was a statesman who judged the 
consequences of events correctly , it was he. With
out slavery there would have been no insistence 
upon state sovereignty; without state sovereignty 
there would in the end have been no slavery; general 
and sudden emancipation meant the destruction of the 
whole edifice of Southern society. There may have 
been a time in the history of the So uth when gradual 
em ancipation would have been possible; but it was 
never possible unless it was supported by public 
opinion, and such support became absolutely out of 
the question as soon as any considerable number of 
men outside of the South organized a movement to 
accomp lish unconditional abolition . Such a move 
ment was the waving of a torch in a powder-magazine 
and compelled every slaveholder and every dweller 
in the slave country to stand for the protection 
of his property and his life . I 

1Gaillard Hunt , John C. Calhoun (Philadelphia : 
George W. Jacobs and Company, 1907) , p . 319 . 
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Once again, one is compelled to consider that 

Calhoun and his associates were forced to react in the 

particular way that they did . Calhoun was unwillin g ly 

compelled to support slavery and nec es sarily defend state 

sovereignty, the bulwark of slavery, f or slavery was the 

foundation of Southern society . The doom of slavery meant 

the doom of the South . As it was, the South pursued i ts 

destiny without Calhoun ' s guidance . 2 

Thus, Gai llard Hunt took the view that man is an 

or ganism who is subject to the destiny which fate has 

dealt him in his environment . This premise is validated 

by the following statement: 

If he l Calhoun) had lived, he might have led them 
into a different path from that they fo llowed; but 
they would have reached the same end , f or it was 
beyo nd the power of man to stay the hand of fate 
which fell so heavily upon them . 3 

Therefore, even thou gh Calhoun was indeed the most 

influential po litical leader in the South, his expertise 

in le ade rship would have in no way altered the inevitable 

destiny of the South . If he was so far in advance 

of h is time s with re ga rd to the slavery question, that 

his prophetic warnings could not possibly be of any u se to 

2rbid . , pp . 319-320 . 

3rbid ., p . 320 
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the country . 11 4 This was evidenced by Calhoun ' s earlier 

failures in his attempts to uni t e the South against the 

enc ro achmen ts of the orthS and in seeking cessation of 

th e agi tation of the slavery question . 6 

Calhoun ' s p rophecies, however , "were always 

a tt en tive l y list ened to , here with patriotic anger, there 

with scorn and disdain, and by some with an involuntary 

shudder; but nobody really brought them home to his 

understandin g . 11 "Therefore , " Holst stated, " they 

were too soon forgotten, to be transmitted as a portentou s 

bequest to the generation which was to work out their 

fulfill me nt in wading through an oc ean of b l ood . 11 7 

Calhoun inadvertently and erring l y, however , 

helped precipit a t e the very slaughter that he was trying 

to preven t . 

The mor e unanswerably he proved the irrepressible 
character of the conflict between slavery and liberty, 
and the more violently he pushed it to its climax, 
so much the mo re closely he shut his ey es to t he fact 
that slavery and nhe Union could not be saved , and 
so much the mo re loudly he cried fnat t his could 

4Hermann Eduard von Holst , John C. Calhoun 
( ew York: Houghton, Mifflin , and Company , 1899), p . 141 . 

5Richard N. Current , John C. Ca l houn (New York : 
Was hin gton Squar e Pr e ss, 1966), p . 16 . 

6John C. Calhoun, The Works of John C. Calhoun, 
ed . Richard K. Crall e , IV ( ew York : D. Appleton and 
Company, 1888 ) , 542 . 

7von Hols t, John C. Calhoun, p . 141. 
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and would be done . He was only too successful in the 
consolidation of the South, and the effect of that 
upon the Northern politicians probably surpassed his 
own expectations . 8 

Indeed, the measures that Calhoun took resulted in the 

br e akin g up of the Union,9 for they helped to reverse the 

chronolo gical order of his predictions concerning whether 

or not a revolution resulting from class conflict would 

precede the destruction of slavery. 

Calhoun had supposed that a conflict between the 

work e r and capitalist would precede the conflict between 

the pl anter and the capitalist. This, however, did not 

happ en, because Calhoun ' s all too successful efforts to 

consolidate the South resulted in the Civil War.IO 

Nevertheless, whether right or wrong, Calhoun and 

mos. t Southern men believed in the justification of their 

actions. Calhoun, however, did believe in continuing the 

Union, for he believed that the welfare and pro gress of 

the human race depended upon it . But if the South must 

die--his South, the only South he had ever known or could 

ima gine- -then his duty and his wish were to save it, and 

if nece ssary to sacri f ice the Union in order to save it. 11 11 

Brbid . , p . 299 . 

9 Ibid., p. 299 . 

lOcurrent, John C. Calhoun, p . 101 . 

11Hunt, John C. Calhoun, p . 321 . 
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Calhoun failed , however , for "the true monuments to 

Calhoun , . . were the wasted farms , the broken railroads , 

the ruined shops, and the gaunt chimneys scattered over 

the Confederacy. 11 12 

Nevertheless , "neither Calhoun's nor any other 

system can provide adequate safeguards against man's 

persecution of his fellows. 1113 Calhoun correctly thought 

that his principle of the "concurrent majority" would have 

strengthened democracy, but he was wrong in thinking that 

it could be a cure to Northe rn oppression . His idea to 

give the economic groups a veto over federal legislation 

might have protected the farmer from the industrial 

laborer and the laborer from the manufacturer, bu t it 

could not have protected the Negro from lynchings . It 

might have gone further toward erasing class lines , but 

it could not have dissolved racial and religious 

prejudices. 14 

However, Calhoun's philosophy of government still 

has considerable impact upon contemporary government , 

fo r various minority groups have resorted to "pressure 

12Gerald M. Capers , John C. Calhoun- - Opportunist 
(Ga inesville : University of Fl orida Press , 1960J , p . 254 . 

13Margaret 
Portrait (Boston: 

L. Coit , John C. Calhoun--American 
Houghton Mifflin Company , 1950) , p . 531 . 

14 Ibid ., p . 531. 
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groups" to protect their "interests . " "The philosophy 

underlying Calhoun's proposals has also become a dominant , 

if extralegal, force in our great political parties and 

within the government itself. 1115 Margaret L. Coit states 

that "flexible platforms," "available candidates , " 

Cabinet posts, "special interest agencies , " and "mutual 

courtesy" in the halls of Congress were only further 

adaptations of Calhoun's philosophy of government . These 

types of measures are intended "to prevent the enactment 

of laws damaging to the 'interests' of a regional or 

economic group . 1116 

All this Calhoun would have codified and enacted 
into law , and as Herbert Agar has pointed out , ' A 
modern adaptation of Calhoun's plan , giving to the 
major economic interests . . the concurring power 

. might go far towards removing both class and 
economic distinctions.' Meanwhile , we put up with 
the unrestricted , extralegal 'rule' of group interests 
'until we are prepared to give interest groups a 
positive voice in lawmaking . ,17 

Indeed , as Coit has stated , "a statesman's value 

is relative," for his contributions are subject to the 

15rbid ., p . 531. 

16 rbid ., p. 531. "For a further elaboration on the 
operation of the concurrent majority system today, see 
John Fisher's interesting article , 'Unwritten Rules of 
American Politics , ' in Harper's Magazine , November , 1948 . " 

17rbid., p . 531. 
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passage of time . J udging Calhoun "by later times, and his 

meaning for them," however , "Calhoun stands in the first 

rank of me n America has produced . For as thinker and 

prophet , he was more important for later times than for 

his own . 11 18 

Coit further asser ts that in his d ay , Calhoun 

knew full well what he was pitting himself against . She 

also states that he knew he would fail in his efforts and 

that his name would become infamous. This did not matter 

to him, however , fo r he onl y cared for the section that 

he loved and for the basic fundamentals and principles 

behind free governme nt . 

For him there was only the duty to point out the 
truth as he saw it . Truth, he knew , was more 
important than success, and he was content to do his 
duty ' wi thout looking further .' He knew, as his 
successor Jeffe rson Davis, knew , that the principle 
for wh ich he contended was 'bound to reassert itself, 
a lthough it may be at another time and in another 
form .' Sustained by the tenets of that Calvinistic 
fait h which had enveloped him from boyhood, he faced 
the ga therin g darkness, unafraid . 19 

Calhoun ' s r elevance for the fu tur e did not end 

here , however , for he anticipated Ma rx ' s philosophy of 

history when he elaborated upon the inevitability of 

socia l exp loitation in both the North and South . 

18rbid., p . 531. 

19rbid., p . 532 . 



Further, subsequent history seems to have borne out 
Calhoun's judgment as to the incompatibility of 
whites and blacks; two races of different color and 
culture living side by side would not mingle on a 
plane of equality. His argument, . .. that the 
Neg ro was inferior by nature does not receive 
scientific sanction today , although, given the 
pa rticul a r environment, general inferiority of the 
Neg ro seems well es t ab lished by expe rience. His 
pr ophecy that abo lition of slavery would not alter 
the status of the eg ro as a class, but merel y ch ange 
the form of his economic vassalage, has gene rally 
come to pass . To the modern complaint that Calhoun's 
mistake was not in refusing equal status to the 

egro, but in denying him the right to be considered 
as a human being, Calhoun's reply would be that 
po litical and civil ri ghts a r e not the "natural" 
inheritance of men and are only bestowed by the 
judgmen t of the community, and tha t the Negro slaves 
did have legal ri ghts mo r e subst antial in ac tu a l 
effec t th an th e nominal liberty of the laborer in 
othe r re gions . 20 

Thus, it would seem th a t Calhoun's assertion, 

that men tal or physical equality cannot be achieved 

through legislation r egardless of attitudes, is quite 

true, for no two individuals a re born with identical 

qualities or capacities . 

20August 0 . Spain, The Political Theory of John C. 
Ca lhoun (New York : Bo okman Associates, 1961) , p. 257. 
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Chapter 6 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

Calhoun , indeed , was a unique combination of poli

tician, statesman , and prophet , for his political efforts , 

his philosophies of government , and his foreboding of 

imminent disaster readily a t test to the fact . As even t s 

were to decree , however , Calhoun ' s political career and 

his philosophies of government were doomed to failure 

while his prophecies of destruction ran their course to 

fulfillment . Calhoun's attitude which was molded by the 

environment of the section in which he was reared , however , 

predisposed him into helplessly contributing t o t he success 

of that which he sought so vainly to forestal l. It was in 

the midst of these despairing attempts , however , that 

Calhoun displayed his intellect concerning the philosophies 

of government which he logically erected in efforts to avert 

the destruction of the South and perhaps of t he Union . 

As Calhoun adjusted his political philosophies t o 

meet impending political dangers , however, his goals of 

being a successful politician and avoiding disaster became 

more elusive , for his critics began to accuse him of 

opportunism . As Capers stated , Calhoun's opponents con

tended that the political change from nationa l ism to 
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states ' rightism was the sole result of Calhoun ' s inability 

to become president . Calhoun saw his pos ition as not one 

of vacil lation, however, but one of necessity, for it was 

the Nor thern po liticians and abolitionists who were en

croaching upon the constitutional ri ghts of the South. 

The shifts in Calhoun ' s p olitical philosophies wer e 

evidenced in his political career which consisted of tran

sitions from nationalism, t o . states ' ri gh tism, and then to 

sectionalism . Though the changes in Calhoun ' s political 

philosophies we re outgrowths of the situations in which he 

was emb roil ed , his attempts to implement these philosophies 

helped to bring forth the disasters that he envisioned. 

Calhoun , however , did not limit himself to the 

s tudy of merely one or t wo systems of political philosophy 

for he pe rus ed the writings of states' ri gh ts advocates 

such as Jeffe r son , . ladison , Tay l or, Tucker, and Cooper . 

He a l so studied John Locke, the En glish philosopher, who 

has influenced the Jeffe rsonians . 

Additionally , Calhoun studied Demosthenes, Cicero, 

Polybius , Machi ave lli, Algernon Sydney, Thomas Hobbes , 

and Adam Smi th . Aris totl e and Edmund Burke , howev er, were 

his favori te s and were cited most oft en . From these diverse 

philosophi es, however, Calhoun only chose what suited him . 

He took ideas f or nullification from Jefferson and 

Madison but rej ec ted their ideas of human equality and 
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natural ri ghts . From Locke and the Eng lish economists, 

he incorporated "the labor theory of value" which stated 

th a t men had a ri gh t to the property earned by their labor . 

From Hobbe s, Calhoun strong ly promulgated the notion of 

se lf-interest as being the main political motive of men . 

Calhoun, however, rejected Locke ' s and Hobbes ' view of 

governmen t as originating in a contract among men who 

previous l y lived in a state of comp lete individuality . 

His stron g sense of social hierarchy was obtained from 

Ari s totl e and Bu rke . Calhoun, therefo re, found it hard 

to believe tha t man could ever exist without society and 

gove rnmen t to keep him in orde r . 

Calhoun fo und the reason for the ex is t ence of 

governmen t in human natur e . 1an has always lived in society 

and has always r equired government, for even thou gh he is 

in t eres ted in others, he is more interested in himself . 

Government , therefo r e , is necessa r y to restrain individuals 

from conflict . 

Gove rnmen t , however , Ca lhoun averred, must not be 

too restrictive , fo r it must allow for the development of 

the intellectual and moral faculties of individuals com

pris ing society . Therefore, there must be an appropriate 

ba l ance of liberty and security to procure the safety and 

pro gr ess of society. He also believed that if a mass of 

peop l e we r e not experi enc ed in the art of self-government , 
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they did not deserve the social reward of liberty. 

Calhoun also believed that equality did not mean 

equal degrees of freedom , for in his eyes, the social 

structure of the United States and liberty itself would 

lead to inequality as a result of individuals' differing 

degrees of desire and ability for bettering their re

spective conditions. Thus , he considered inequality to be 

the mainspring of progress. If this inequality were re

moved, the march of progress would be delayed or impeded . 

These assumptions concerning the relationship of 

man to society and government provided the foundation for 

the logical political structure that Calhoun erected . 

Since he believed that human traits made government neces

sary, he devised his own version of government with its 

principle of the "concurrent majority" and procedure for 

nullification in an effort to reconcile the balance of 

power and li be rty . 

The constitutional safeguard of the "concurrent 

majority" r ega rded special and individual interests as well 

as the number of citizens. The principle of "concurrent 

majority " a lso considered the community or nation to con

sist of differing a nd conflicting interests and took the 

sense of each interest and the united sense of all . Calhoun 

called the people who participated in this kind of consti

tution a l check on the government the "concurrent" or 
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"constitutional majority." Calhoun no doubt was antici

pating the existence of interest or pressure groups. These 

groups, however, would have possessed an active voice in 

governmen t through the means of a vote or veto . 

Ca lh oun further contended that it was this "con

current" or "constitutional majority" which was absolutely 

necessary for the successful working of a constitutional 

governmen t. Government of the "numerical majority" may be 

just as t y r annical as that of any dictator or king, and 

when the distinction between the "numerical" and "con

current majority " is overlooked , a democratic government 

t ends readily to dege nerate into an absolute dictatorship. 

Under this principle, Calhoun believed that the 

various interests would be compelled to unite only in 

measures which would promote the prosperity of all , there

by avoiding ei ther despotism on one hand or by preventing 

th e suspension of the action of government on the other . 

Calhoun , however , only deluded himself when he stated that 

the very requirement s of unanimity would make all groups 

more forbearing and would strengthen and preserve the 

governmen t wi thout r esort to force. It would seem , then , 

that either Calhoun considered only the theoretical appli

cation of democratic go vernment , which the American colonies 

had experimented with under the Articles of Confederation , 

or he displayed profound historical ignorance of the 
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problems of practical application of gove rnment und e r the 

Articles of Conferation, because the administration of 

aovernment under the Ar ticles of Confederation caused po li-
b 

tical and economic impotency due to the lack of c onsensus 

among the thirteen states. 

Calhoun, however, believed that governing a country 

by "concurrent majority" was feasible . To prove this, he 

searched history for examples, and he thought he found them 

in the constitution and gove rnment of his own state, South 

Carolina, and the government of ancient Rome and Great 

Britain . 

Calhoun likewise believed that our federal system 

was ori ginally intended to operate with suitable provision 

for the negative powe r. This he substantiated by citing 

the division of powers between the states and the federal 

government and the separation of powers among the executive, 

le gislative, and j udici a l branches of government. 

Calhoun, however, believed that the federal govern

ment did not work in actual practice as it was intended to 

do, for as lon g as governments exist, the struggle for 

control of government as the means of directing its actions 

and dispensin g honors and emoluments wi ll be an object of 

desire which in governments of "numerical majorities" will 

a l ways result in party struggles . Thus 1 oppression and 

abuse of power results, for the majority party wi ll 
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struggle to obtain supreme control over every department 

of government . Indeed, very recent political crises have 

lucidl y illustrated the truth of Calhoun's statement con

cerning the failure of constiutional separation of powers 

and of the attempts of any one party ' s struggle to gain 

absolute control of government, either overt or covert . 

Therefore, the problems which Calhoun sought to resolve are 

still present . 

evertheless, Calhoun thought that the principle of 

the "concurrent majority , " which he believed to be em

bodied in the Constitution itself , would prevent such 

corruption . He thought that all he had to do was point out 

the principle and procedure for pu tting it into action , and 

that p rocedure was nullification. 

Calhoun, however, was not the first to espouse the 

cause of states ' rights. This cause had been promul gated 

durin g colonial times when hostility to the imperial 

British government brought the colonies together in 1774; 

when Jefferson resisted the attempts of the Federalists 

to exp l oit the "implied powers" of the Constitution; when 

the Essex J unta resisted Jefferson ' s interpretation of 

the Constitution; and when John Randolph of Roanoake 

or ganized a faction within Jefferson's own party in re

sistance to Jefferson ' s desertion to his formerly avowed 

principles . Oddly enough, foremost among the Federalists 
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against Jefferson to declare that the government of the 

United States was a delegated , limited government was 

Daniel We bster , who in later years vehemently criticized 

Calhoun and his followers for doing exactly what he had 

attempted to do upon the occasion when he criticized 

Jefferson's embargo policies . 

Therefore , when Calhoun took up the sta t es ' rights 

cause in 1828 , there were already many examples of states ' 

rights to follow . One is therefore compelled to wonder why 

the legality or constitutionality of Calhoun ' s version of 

states' rights was any different than those before it. 

In essence , the vacillating espousal of states ' 

rights by the Republicans and Federalists before Calhoun ' s 

time illustrates that states' rights was always supported 

by the party out of power, while the party in power al

ways interpreted the Constitution to its own advantage . 

Wi th few exceptions , this adage and principle has been 

true of political factions throughout United States history 

and in recent crises . Thus , one is left to conclude for 

himself what is really ethically , legally , and constitu

tionally right, for it is apparent that constitutional 

hypocrites abound . Logical results of such historical 

reasoning clearly indicate that government in the United 

States has often consisted of opportunism rather than 

constitutionalism . 
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Calhoun, however, based his ideas of states ' rights 

upon grounds which he considered to be more stable , state 

sovereignty . The idea that sovereignty could be divided 

between the federal and state governments he felt to be 

absurd, for sovereignty is a supreme power which cannot 

exist divided . 

Calhoun also thought it equally ridiculous to be

lieve that sovereignty had ever belonged to the people of 

the United States as a whole . To substantiate this , he 

referre d to the tenth ame ndment in the Bill of Rights . 

Therefore, sovereignty remained unsurrendered and unim

paired in the people of the individual states . The United 

Stated evolved from thirteen independent colonies which 

became thirteen independent states when the sovereignty 

of the British crown was terminated . 

If the people of the United States were not sover

eign as a political whole , then the federal government 

could not possibly be sovereign , for the federa l government 

was merely a representative government . Calhoun argued that 

the people of each state , acting in their sovereign capa

city , established the Constitution and delegated certain 

powers to the federal government , which were not specifi

cally delegated to the respective state governmen t s . No 

nationwide political community ratified the Constitution , 

and the Constitution created no nationwide political 
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community . Strictly speakin g , there was no United States . 

There were only the "States United . " Calhoun obtained 

the justification for this assertion from the meaning of 

the wording in the second article of the Articles of 

Confederation . Calhoun, then, viewed the federal govern 

ment as a government emanating from a compact between 

soverei gns . The federal government was appointed to 

superintend and administer the interests in which all were 

jointly concerned . Beyond this sphere, the federal govern

ment was to have no more power than if it did not exist . 

Calhoun contended , however , that the action of the 

Northern-dominated government was leading to a radical 

change in the system , for i t was concen t rating all of the 

powers in the hands of the federal government . As a 

lo gical result, the individual states were holding their 

ri ghts and powers at the pleasure of the cen t ral govern

ment , over which the North had acquired a potential 

ascendency . Indeed, as one can deduce from federal court 

decisions, legislative acts, and policies throughout t h e 

history of the United States, the federal government has 

repe a tedly encroached upon the jurisdiction of the state 

governments through interpretations of the Constitution . 

More than this, however , Calhoun accurately prophe 

sied the wretch:edness and political expropriation which the 

South was to suffer as a result of the actions of a 
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Northern-dominated federal government . Thus , Calhoun, in 

1849, accurately prophesied what was to befall the South 

in less than twent y years . 

Calhoun prophesied just as accurately, too, in his 

contention that after the South was exhausted from its 

conflict with the North , the contest would then be between 

the capitalists and proletariat in the North . Under the 

operation of the system of capitalism, wages would sink to 

the extent that the worker would barely be able to afford 

the necessities of life. Indeed, in view of current eco-

nomic problems with depressions , repressions, deflation, 

inflation , devaluation, and taxation, one must concede 

that Calhoun did possess foresight in the matters of class 

conflict whi ch could possibly lead to uprisings and even 

revolutions . As he stated time and again, conflict 

between labor and capital has always existed in an advanced, 

wealthy civilization , and in process of time, it could lead 

to disorder, anarchy, and revolution . Thus, Calhoun fore

saw a number of deadly social ills within the system of 

capitalism which other writers of socialism and communism 

we re to write about later. 

Calhoun's prophecies are still tragically real in 

yet another area of society today . Subs equent history 

seems to have substantiated Calhoun's judgment concerning 

the incompatibility of whites and b l acks , for these two 
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races of different color and culture have not been able to 

thoroughly mingle on a plane of equality . His argument , 

however , that the Negro was inferior by nature does not 

receive scientific sanction today , but given a particular 

environment, general difference in natural ability of the 

Neg r o does seem to be established by experience . Also , his 

prophecy stating that abolition of slave r y would merely 

change the form of the Negro ' s economic vassalage came to 

pass in the following century . 

Calhoun ' s political philosophies , therefore , have 

much relevance for the present since much of his prophecies 

are true estimations of social problems . Judged as a 

thinker and prophet by his relevance fo r the social con

ditions of later times , Calhoun ' s prophecies became even 

more important . Indeed, if the neo - Calhounites such as 

Coit are correct in their assertions , and if Cal houn speaks 

for the democratic-minded minorities of today, then he is 

more important for our times than he was his. However , he 

must necessarily have a rather differen t significance now 

than he did for his own time . 

Casting all moral judgments aside concerning the ex 

ploitation of another race , Calhoun rightly believed that 

his plan of the "concurrent majority" would have 

strengthened the democratic processes of government . He 

was wrong, however , in thinking it was a panacea . Calhoun, 
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however, thought that his cause was the protection of the 

ri ghts of minorities which were grounded constitutionally 

in the Bill of Rights . Considerin g the circumstances 

under which the Constitution was ratified by t he first 

thirteen states of the Union and the wording of the las t 

amendmen t in the Bi ll of Rights , perhaps Calhoun was ri ght 

after all . 
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